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• 
Clemson College. s. c •• 
November 21. 1917. 
The Honorable Board of Trustees, 
Of The Clemson Agricultural College. 
Gentlemen: 
Aa roauirad by the By-laws, I herewith submit the following 
report on the conditions and work of the College. I shall make 
the report ao longer than is absolutely neceseliry. in order that 
time may be available for the full consideration of several important 
matters which should be fully discussed and decided upon at this 
meeting. 
AB usual, all recommendations will be reserved for the con-
clusion of this report. 
G i~NERA t ST AT E.tiENT. 
' . The war und the conditions incident thereto have brought 
about many conditions which have affected tho College both in its 
fiscal and its academic affairs. These will become apparent as 
the report prooeads. 
STUDRNT MATTr~l{S. 
Enrollment: 
At the recent meeting of the American Associati_on of Agricul-
tural Colleg~s and Experiment Stations held in Washington, the fact 
was brought out that on the average the attendance nt the tand Grant 
eolleges had been reduced approximately one-third. Some have 
suffered much more than this. 
Against this discouraging background, Clemson's record of 











it 1 uoticall up to , the average of the pnst three saaRione. 
Since the demand has always been greater than our capacity, 
t~e con itions this fall affected our waitin8 list, but did not 
' 
bring our actual a.ttendanoe belo,v the desirable fig11res. rJaat 
session our usual allowance for applicants ~ho would not turn up 
at the opening did not work out. and we were over-crowded prac-
tically the entire session. 
~ For the thremontAB previous to this, the average total 
enrollment was 803. This session it was 806. ~he average number 
of students failing to meet the entrance requir9rn0nte for the same 
three-year period was 13. Thie session it was 12. 
The average size of the ?reshman Class for the three sessions 
previous to this was 313. Thie session it ~as 3oi. 
The loe~es •"inoe the opening this year have b•1en only 
slightly greater than last session , ana are as follows -
Failed of entrance, promotion , eto ••••••••• 17 
Needed to harvest crops at home •••••••••••• 3 
Alleged and suspected hazing ••••••••••••••• 10 
Sickness and eye trouble ••••••••••••••••••• 5 
Military enlistment •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Dissatisfied with courses ••••••••••.••••••• 2 
Violation of hazing pledge ••••••••••••••••• 5 
Miscellaneous •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Total •••••••••.•.•••••• 48 
I shall discuss the hazing situation later in this report. 
Vital Statistics: 
The following data on 765 wtudenta enrolled in College this 








Average age •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19 yesrs,l½ mos. 
Average height ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 ft. 9 inches. 
Types - blonde 360. br11nettes 405, or • • • • • • 53fe 
Living in country and small towns .••••••••••• 551 - 72, 




po ~ulation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 214 - 28% 
Born in the country •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 432 - 56.4~ 
Averaging 14 years on the farm ••••••••.•••••• 446 - 58.3% 
Sons of pa.rants who are now or have· been 
farmers ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 561 - 73.3,~ 
(9) 197 students no·~ in College have had 261 




(10) Occupation of parents - rmere 415; erohants 81· 
Lawyers 7: Clerka 25; anufacturere 15; R ilroad' 
service 15; tiniatera 9; Doctors 14; Bankers 5· 
Teachers 8; Contractors 8; ?oatal Servioe 20; I~aur nee 
8; Dontista 4; Bookkeepers 25; isoellaneous and un-
occupied 86. 
It is a disagreeab)e and surprising fact that t his year, in 
spite of the prosperity in agriculture. the percent of boys from 
the country is not as great as usual. 
Classification: 
• 
The students who 1 enroll din classes this session ere dis-
tributed ss follows~ 
Seniors •••••••• 112 
Juniors •••••••• 126 
Sophomores ••••• 218 
Freshmen ••••••• 298 
One Year Agrl,. 37 
Irregulars..... 3 
Eost Graduates. 5 
Tota11 ••••••••••••• 794 
The distribution of students by courses is as follows -
In Agricul.tural Courses ••••• 458 - 57.6~ 
In all other courses •••••••• 336 - 42,4% 
Scholarships: 
There are in effect this session 124 regular four-year 
county scholarships and 19 one-year scholarships from the State at 
large to fill county vacancies. There are also 86 scholarships in 
the ''One Year Agl'icul turo.l course.'' 
Of the total number holding scholarships. 15'& are taking 
, 
agricultural courses and 16 textile courses. Under th. la, not 
more than one man per county can take the Textile Course. 
Of the total number holding scholarships, 69.6 are farmers' 
eons, and are sons of merchants. lawyers, etc. Some of th 
1 tter r in the extile Cour e, for hich mill ex1or ence rather 




this eeaaion than last, due principally to the new method of 
determining the financial standing of the appliornts by the 
State Board of Charities and Corrections. 
Student Fiscal Affairs: 
As a continued result of referring the question of ability 
to pay free tuition to the state Board of Charities and Corrections, 
the receipts from that source are likely to equal if not exceed 
those of la.st session. :Prior to the present law, the receipts 
from tuition averaged about $6,000 for the session. ta.st session 
tuition amounted to $14,243.55. At this date last session, the 
receipts were $2,450.00. This session on the same date, they are 
$3,260.00, a gain of about 34%, · An accurate estimate of tuition 
. 
for this session is not possible until the state Board of Charities 
makes its report in December. The reduced number of scholarships 
. 
will make that burden on the College Treasury less by nearly $2,000. 
There has been no trouble in collecting duee this fall, and in 
general the students seem to have a good deal more spending money 
on deposit 1,•i th the Treosurer than usual. 
Uniforms: 
I cannot but feel that through no fault of ours a mud~le 
has been made of our uniform situation. 
Under the rules governing the R.O.T.C., each student is 
• 
entitled to a complete olive drab uniform. Under the law the govern-
ment is to isaua this. A year ago, in a conference with the General 
' 
Staff of the War Department, it was urged that the government allow 
a money commutation to apply to any uniform, wlehher the regulation 
uniform or not. This suggestion was declined on the ground that it 
' 
was not consistent with the Aot of congress p.nder which the R.O.T.C. 
was organized. 






and on that ruling our Finance Committee gave to Wm. c. Ro land 
a contract for our usual grey uniforms. It was understood that 
the governrnant would contribute ~14.00 on the cost. On 
September 12th, the War Department made tho following ruling -
'' •••• that the oomu1utation of uniforms provided by law 
and instructions be applied only to the purchase of the 
articles of uniform prescribed in paragraphs 45 and 46 
of General Orders llo. 49, 'Var Department, 1916, and 
that as these ,,niforms will be considered the property 
of the Government for one ech6ol year, that bond and 
fine insurance policy be required as in the oase of 
other Government property.'' 
This ruling upset all our plans, and with the Com~andnnt I 
went post haste to Washington, asking our contractor, Hr. Rowland, 
to meet us there, I went before the Adjutant General and argued 
that we could not afford to buy the uniform outfit listed in G.o. 
49, as it would cost approximately $27.00, and the Government wne 
allowing only $14.00. Col. Johnston, the officer in charge of 
this matter. then ruled that we might select from the regular uni-
form liat and the campaign outfit a oomplet~ uniform, which we 
planned as a substitute fr o,__tll' light gray and which, not including 
shoes , (which a oadet wettli asve to get anyway), would cost at 
Rowland's figures, about tl7.53. Mr. Rowland agreed to make the 
change on that bas1 s. leaving out the light weight ,1ntf'orm which 
was carried in the oontraot at $11.65. The Finance Committee met 
in Columbia on October 3rd, 6nd authori~ed the above change, leaving 
the details as to prioee. etc. to me. 
I considered the matter settled when the ··1ar Department on 
0ctober 17th made a further ruling. to the etfoot that on account 
of the scarcity of olive drab and khaki m~terial, due to the large 
government domanda, the College oou)d apply the 14.00 commutation 
to the regular distinctive college outfit, - the very ruling that 
had been advocated by the c~lleges a year ago, and once accepted 
by the ar Departmont. The ruling was ae follows -
"In view of the above conditions, it is rocommended that 
for purposes of the present school year, the payment or 
oommutat on be authoriaed, to institutions entitled 
thereto, for the uniform prescribed in pars. 46 and 46 of 
General Orders 49, .D. 1915, ~~ for complete distinctive 
-6-
school uniforms of other materials and· color than preaoribed 
in said pe.ragraphs, at the establi shid commutation rates. 1• 
The ruling oame too late to help us, as our contractor had 
gone ahead and got his materials for the olive drab and khaki 
outfit, Not including ta.n shoes, which we wiJ.1 be able to furnish 
• 
the students for about $5.50 ea.oh, the outfit will save all new 
students and all students who had to get n new light gray outfit, 
about $ 7.50. Including shoes, vthioh are of course not an added 
expense, the saving will amount to about $2.50. 
The War Department claims ownership of the outfit during 
the session, and the College has to make bond for same. However, 
at the end of the session, the title to the outfit reverts to the 
student. One advantage of the new outfit is its eervioeablness 
. 
for ordinary wear about the farm during vacations., The new o~tfit 
consists of the following articles -
One service hat •••••••••••• $ 2.00 
Hat cord................... .18 
Two pairs khaki breaches ••• 6.00 
Two o.D. flannel shirts •••• 6.00 
1 pnir leggins ••••••••••••• 1.50 
Co.p and collar o:rne.ments... • 60 
13-elt.................... .. . .75 
Black tte.................. .25 
Arm badge.................. .25 
t 17.53 
• 
Tan shoes •••••••••••••••••• 5.50 
Total •••••••••••••••••• $ 23.03. 
We have made a contract for the tan shoes with the B~y 
State Shoe Co. of Boston. for a price of $5.13 plus transportation 
oharges. A sample of this shoe is here for your i nspection. We 
tho11trht it the best economy to get a good article, . 
If the ~sr Department continues its ruiing that the commu-
tation may apply tot he di atinoti ve col lega uniforrns, it would 
perhaps be best to merely add to our present gray outfit two gray 
woolen shirts, ona r:iair of leggins and a campaign hat.. Such a 
oombination·would give our oadote the largeat financial advantage 







war times at least are likely to be rnuoh oheauer than olive 
~ 
drab ~nd khaki , for which there is such a great demand to meet 
army needs. 
The R. O. ~. C. 
' 
The R.O.T.C. is thjs session fully organized with 23 
Seniorw , 102 Juniors, 197 Sophomores and 248 Freshmen. Juniors 
and seniors are allowed their ohoioe of entering the advanced 
course of the R.Q.~.c. , but under the laws ~overning the tand 
Grant Colleges , and as applied to our conditions, all Freshmen and 
Sophomores physically fit are reot1ired to take the R.o.r:;:.c. 'f'raining. 
The total of physicnlly unfit mambers 27 • 
.Practically the entire Junior Class desired to ~nter this ad-
vanced course , and all were admitted who in the opinion of the 
Commandant were of material likely to make satisfactory officers. 
Practically all of the Seuiors would likewise have entered , but the 
ws.r Department refused to allow any but the most promising to enter 
the second year of the advtµioed eourse without having had the Junior 
year of the course. Those who were granted admission obtained it 
only after special si,mmer work on their part and spcoj al intercession 
on mine. 
In general , the new arrangement ie 11vorki?,ig well, a1tho11gh in 
these war times all young men have more than usual interest in 
military affeits. 
• 
Students ikely to be Drafted: 
There are in Collago 72 studentu who are registered under 
the ~.elective Draft Act. Of these, 28 are Seniors, 21 Juniors, 
15 Sophomores and 6 1'1reshman and One Year :nen. 
Under the now r~1les of clo.0sifioation, these man will likely · 
fall in tho first class and have to go in the aprinR· In that 





the Seniors along. so that they may get their degrees. Some 
of the Seniors will probably enter the third of ficers' 
• 
training camp on January 6. A recommendation on this matter 
will be made later. To lower classmen it might be well to award 
• 
a ''\Vnr Cert:! fi onto, ''crediting the cadet with vvork of the year, 
and honorably d.ischarging him for the time being. 
Livin~ J~xgenses of CrJ.dets: 
' 
I sent to each Trustee recently an article which I published 
in ··Tho Tiger''. dealing with the increased cost of subsistence, 
laundry, and heat, light and. -.vat er. This advance publicity was 
given to the matter at the suggestion of the Finance Commit:tee in 
session in Columbia on October 3rd. The Committee felt thut 
since the second ouarter began on November 26th, an advance notice 
of a probable increase should be g-1 ven. A copy of ''The Tiger'' 
article was sent to each parent with the first month's report. This 
• 
article shows in detail thst to cover cost. the board must be in-
creased to ~12. ao. laundry to $1.15, and the heat, light and water 
charges to ,1.35. (Copy of article attsohod to this report.) 
In this connection, the prices charged by other Colleges 
may be of interest. ( The following ap1.:iears on the black board.) 





=R_. _;;;L;..;.,.•_;;.;..._W_;... (l),(2),(3) HP• 
Auburn . ...•.....••. t 13. 50 .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 130 
Univ. of s. c ...... 15.00 ......•••.............................. 14l· 
Citadel •••••••••••• 11.77 ••••• $ .66 •••• $ 2.44 ••••• $ 14.87 ••• 210 
Miss. A. & M....... 9.00* ••••• 1.25 •••• 3.25*? •••• 13.50 ••• 900 
!l.c. A. & r, •..•.... 12.00***··· 1.40 ..... .. .................. .Not giV€ 
Texas A. & M ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 18.88**** 1000 
Winthrop ••••••••••••••.•••••••••• ; .•••••••••••••••••••• 14.00 ••• 900 
Greensboro Normal •• 12.00 ••••••••••••••••..•..•••••••••••••••••• 700 
Proposod for C.A.C. 12.00 •••••• 1.16 • • • • 1.35 ••••• 141- 60 • • • 750 
* Total ~-13.50 - Estimated division between items. 
** )ncludee f,2.00 for service, $5.00 is also charged for room upkeep. 
* **' May ha.ve to be increased.,, 
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is th$t I do not hs.ve to disclose the name of the stud.ent or 
parent informant, and therefore d.o not jeopardi ~e the new student'. 
I make it clear to the student arr~ignad that his trial is 
entirely- before his own oonscia:ooe - that if he ea.ye he has not 
violated the pledge, he oe.n go free. I make it clear that he is 
being tried, not in a court of discipline, but a c,urt of honor, 
where his consdlme.ace is the judge and jury, ani no ·v1itne naes are 
needed to convict or acquit. 
Tl1is v1ill become a dreatful court of trial. bocr1use a boy 
who wnll break a written pledge will not lie when brought faoe to 
face. In fnct, I do not believe there is one boy in 500 who will 
lie to me to save himself. 
As the years go by, cadets who have heretofore felt secure 
in hazing, because a new cadet dared not testify before the 
Discipline Committee, will come to realize their jeopardy. They 
cannot tell whon some parent or studant may give me their names. 
I do not feel that by thia method of trial the right of any 
cadet is abridged, or thnt he ie being oonvioted improperly on his 
own evi de nee. He has signed a El~dgo on hor10:i; not to do oertai n 
things. Upor.t info:rmr:Lt,ion or belief I think I have the rip,·ht to ask 
him if he is complying with the oonditions of his attendance - if 
he is not, it is my duty to point him t0 the only honorable way in 
which his error oan be repaired, - namely, by his p?ompt withdrawal. 
1 shall have some further suggestions to make in thi<J conneotion 
' 
under the head of recommendations. 
One he.no1onp under which we labored this session wns tht1t we he.d 
no officer in be.rrncks to look after the di soipline. Our J.sei stant 
Commandant and ~uartermaster were not secured until November, too 
late to have rn,1ch bear1.ng on hazing, which is most prevalent at 
the opening. Should we over be able to get from the Government 
~he three officers and oieht non-commissioned officers, to ~hich 
contingent we arc enti~led under the rules of the R.O.T. r~ •• we will 






Early in this month the complaint arose ~mong old students 
that sdme few new atu 1tlente were ta,king advantage of old students 
being under pledge to act in a manner \'fhich made haz·ing seem very 
appropriate if not actually necessary. To take away any excuse 
along this line, I had the Command.ant to p11bliah the following 
order -
''It having coma t@ the attention of the authoritee tha.t 
certain new stud.ants have been acting in a manner tending 
to in~,1 te hazing, thus te king adva~ntsga of the faot that 
old studerJts are bound by their pledge not to e·11gage in 
cart nin for~a of hazin~, it is hereby ordered that any old 
student shall have the right to report any new students who 
acts inn manner provocative of hazing, under Paragraph 230, 
Cadet 1~·13gulati ons. v hioh reads es f o 11 O\V s -
'All di.sord.ere, negl~eots and irregtl~la;rities of ·ihich 
cadets may be guilty, to the prejudice of good order and. 
discipline. though not mentioned in these regula t ions, will 
be telren cognizance of by the coll.age a11thorities ~ind. pun-
iiehment a;varded a·ecor.ding to the natt1ra and degree of the 
offense. ' 
This report will charge the offense as 'bonduct to the 
prejudice of good order and ,~isoipline,' a11d ·till be made in 
wri.ting djrect to the Commandant and give a f11ll stateriont 
of the circumstances. '' 
Of ~huree there Will be practically no reports under the above 
permiss1on, - but the order closes the door on~ specious excuse for 





We need never hope to eradioate it altogether. The faot that 
' ,o 
of a Freshman Class of over 300 men, only abo~t fall out each 
aes~ion alleging hazing as a reason, leads to the consoling 
refleotion that hazi.ng either is not so general.as these ten 
would hAve us believe, or that thero ia something peculiar 
about these ten that brings down upon them special, however un-
welcome , attention. 
One pe.:rent wired me to protect his son until he could get 
here s.nd swear ou.t warrants for the ti:rrest of the assailants. 
When he arrived he was delighted ·17itl1 oonditjons , and almost f,hed 
teors beeause two stut'len·ts ha d been reQuired to wi thdra·n through 
the information given by hie son. He a sked me not to prooeed 
fa.rlllher, nnd his parting warning to his son wes that if he got 
home he would have to walk. t'lnd the di stance 1,vas near ly 200 :niles! 
Ha.zj_ng , like crime, is a thing we will never get rid of 
altogether , but must in spite of that 
to eradicate. 
prospect , continue fighting 
I\ 
So fnr as general dj_scipline goes, the Discipline Committee 
has not had to sit on but one case this session , and that of a 
technioal nature. 
• 
' Hea J_th: 
The health of the student body has been good. the average 
hospi ta.l re1)ort ru.nning not over two men per da.v. -~':e h0.ve hnd no 




All of the Departments have been troubled with the loss of 
men, and great diffioulty in filling vac11ncies. You will rer~lize 
this when I mention the fa.ct that one Jew, one ArrnAnian and one 





lo.st meeting. ~h~ operation of the draft la.,.- o.nd the cons"'auent 
demand or men to fill V<icancies in ft cu.J. ie , schools n<l 
extension jvi ·ions, coupled with the tre endouely increneea 
activity of the ~cderal De~artmcnt of Ag~iculture ond the ood 
CommisE!ion. huvo aJ.reedy b:roue·ht a.bout a con 1 tion almost alarming. 
·vhat w,3 ure coming to if yea:r afte:r ycnr the \TTar Depr1.I' rnent takes 
tho annual crop of teolinic&l ly trained nen for military service, 
we cannot now predict. I~ is a pity that aooe ~nns cannot be 
devised by which highly trained college men after conscription 
could be put tp do exvert work in food production and conservntion 
and other technical lines. rather than nll into milj_tnry service • 
• Under the now rule~ of ol.assifioetion, a lnrgo part of the uppor 
classes in gll the call0gP.S of tho country •r;ill be s 1eI,t out in 
the next call .. 
Clerical Offioers: 
The demand for clerks a.nd stenographers is unp:rededented. 
Federal Departmonts are offering the latter from ~1 .000 ta $1,400 
to start on. Our present sco,le starts at ,, 600.00, with nn incre,1se 
to 800.00 in six yAars. I shall have to recommend that this rule 
• 
be abrogated during the present emergency at least. If we follow 
I 
1 t in all cases wo wi 11 lose some of o,1r beat workers, and have to 
fi 11 their places .vi th inexperienced substi t12tes at higher prices. 
Already we have lost two of our stenographers, and in both cases 
hove had to pay more to fill their places than would have been 
required to keep the ones we had. 
Chan~ea in Depnrtment Personnel: 
In ell, I have 6oce1,ted oen Tesignations, granted thr,3e 
leaves of absence . ond made ~eon a._f,pointmenta. These r.ri 11 be 
explained in detail 1hen submitted later for your approval. tany 
changes f1n o. 1tions of co11nty agents a.n home de111onAtrotion 






Agricultural nepart ent: 
At the July meetin of the Board, the Div'sion of Da1 yin 
and An1m~1 Husbandry was ordered divided into the Div eions of 
''D!li ryin~1• and of ''Anim~l Husband!'y. ' • ro_. • i t~pe.trick o.s 
• 
lectod to head the Dairy Division . and rof, Shi ldA "a left in 
charge of the Animal ijusbandry Division on trial for thi fiscal 
year . Mr. Burgeaw was taken on by the Extension Division. 
r ecently ha has ~~signed to accept a position in nother st te. 
Promptly after thie action by the Board . a niviRion of 
property and cost between the two Divisions was ffacted. ~aoh 
Division took one wing of the Dairy Barn. ~he Dairy Dlvjsion took 
three silos , ·~he Animal Husbandry Di vision one. Prof. Shields' 
salary was sr ... li t up as fol lows - ·:500. 00 from the F.xtension Di-
vision , .. 500.00 from the station in·-teBd of 1 , 000, and the 
balanoe from the College. Prof. l!'itzpatric1r. receives 500 . 00 from 
the Stati on , $500.00 from the ~;,ctension Division , and 1 , 000 from 
the College. Of the 1 , 200 appropriated for labor, ~780.00 was 
• 
apporti oned to tho Dairy Division , and 420.00 to the Anim~l Hus-
bandry Division. Of the _1 , 100 appropriated for feed stuffs. 800 . 00 
was apportioned to the Dairy Division and 400.00 to the Animal 
Husbandry Division. The $100.00 appropriated for seeds, plants 
and supplies was divided equ~lly. Tho pastures hava not yet been 
di ,.""i ded . but . i 11 be in due time. ~he deficit of the old Di vi a ion 
of 
axx 2, 236.03 . July 1st, was divided as follows -
Dairy Division •••••••••••• ~ 754.95 
Animal I!usb. Div1s1on •••• 1,481.08 
T~us far I have b en ouite favorably imp~essed 1th the 
manner in hich urof. it~ ~tr1ck has token up his new duties. He 
start th any h ndioeps , b~th in his teach1n eau1pment and his 
herd. Ho v~r. I believe t' at h" iG oin~ to et re::mlts as soon 
as thea c n re son bly b ex eoted. 
---- ~ 
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The Ooll~gc Parm: 
P::.-o:f'. tlewman con-';1nues to merit my full a;_.,pro•ral in the 
manage3mon t of the College Farm. lli e ful 1 ra1:.o:rt has been sub-
:ni tteri to tho .~g:ric11l t11ral Committee, bu.t I believe the follo1i1ing 
extracts -.7 ,iuld be o·r in1;ere ~t to the \vhole Board -
''The Cr:,ller:e is notv paying i,.nnually $8,714 .. 86 for dj_recting 
the farm operations e:xo lusi ve of labor. In my opinion, thi a is 
more than is neceBsary, and I beJ.ieve it can be g:reutly reduced 
and st the same time improve the effioienoy of the organization. 
I do not see how the farm could be operated with less act11al 
labor. which is only about double the amount paid for the super-
vision ()f the work. I do believe, ho~vever, that ·,ve or1.n economise 
in other ways. For instanoe, I see no neoeseity for employing a 
Farm Superintendent. a Farro Supervisor and a ?arm Joreman. I 
think the farm may be more ef'fic:i.ently operated if the rasponsi-
bi li ty for its management is vested in on1.J oan. The position of 
Fa.rm Superv1. sor or that of J!'arm Superintendent should be 
~boliahed and the d1rtiae of these two positions be assigned ~o 




Farm Supervisor (part salary) •••••••••••••••••• $ 500.00 
Farm Superintendent (s~lary} •••••..••••••••••• 1,584.96 
Farm Foreman (salary) ••• ,..................... 630.00 ••• $ 2,714.96 
~1l_65esti q~ !lo. l. 
Farm Superviso:r,part aaJ.a,r ) ••••••••••••••••••• $ 500.00 
1!,arm Foreman (salary)//// 1/ / / / •••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • 900. 00 
$1,400.00 
Amount saved in sal~ry •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1,314.96 
Suggestion N~. 2 
' 
• 
Farm Superi.ntender,.t (salary) .••• • ••••••• ·••••ff 





Amount saved in salary ................................. $ 
.;;.=;.,;;.;;,;.;;;;..;;._.;;, ;.,;_, ;..,;..;__,.;;;....;. __ , ~-"--
500.00 
''You will note that in ~uggeation 110. 1., the salary of Farm 
Foreman is plaoed at $900.00 rather than $630.00. I do not belic,ve 
that a competent man or;i.n be had for t630. 00. b11t I nm sure there 
will be no t:roubJ.e in secu:ring a com_potent man .for $900.00. I do 
not bBl teve tha.t v-1e need a Colle ,~ e 0ro,dut.1.te for J!.,orer.1an of the .l!
1
arm; 
in fact I prefer to have a men tvho has f>. fair ed11oation ana who 
underst;nds every 6etail of farm work. A Forernan will be worth more 
and more each year, and wo oould not hope to retain a College 
gr~'l(luato in this po~'i t ion; yet. f1 r.ian ·nj tho1.11; eduoa ti on \70uld be 
satisfied to serve at this salary because he would not be able to 






''I hope that yo/will pardon me for criticizing the work 
oft e farm as it haa been oonduoted in the past, but I dol not 
bolie the lan has been handled As it shou 1 d have been.I Very 
little ttenti n has been ~id t the proper rotation of crops 
in order o adually improva t eland. Praotioa1ly no clover 
or peas ha been eown on the arm. The result is th.at the 
land rathe 'tJ,.an improving, eteriorating. The Clemson 
Bottoms e in a high state of cultivation, and the majority of 
the upl=-L•d is iu..._fair cond tion, but the entire Lewis ]3ottoms 
are po r, and I u derata that no peas or legurr;es of any kind 
have een eown on these ottoms with an idea o , returning them 
to ~ue soil in order t improve the land. 
''If the tar~ is to be made self-supporting, it will be 
necessary to p:reotice strict eoonomy in the same we.ya~ an indi-
vidual farmer would be compelled to do. The far~ has been 
spending too much money for manure and fertilizer, and h~a not 
been receiving the full value of the silage furnished the Animal 
Husbandry Division. It is my opinion that we attempt to cultivate 
too much land eaoh year in clean culture crops. This necessitates 
a heavy monthly pay roll and in case the land is floo4ed, the lose 
is more than it would be if a larger portion of these lands were 
sown in some orop that would give a fair return without tho neces-
sity of spending so much on them. 
''I believe that the College !'a.rm oan be ms.de not onl.v self-
supporting. but profitable. a.nd at the same· time be kept in good 
condition. 
''The lt"arm Di vision has put 515 tons of silage in the silos for 
the Dairy and Animal Husbandry Division. 
,, All of the corn grown on the Lewis Bottoms, with the exceptilon 
of 20 aores. has been out and ehooked near the hay shed preparatory 
for shraddi.ng. This was dona in order to insure the orop against 
lose from floods. I am sorry to eay that the corn gathered from 
the TJewis Bottoms this year ,,ras rather light. A large portion of 
thes0 bottoms are only in a fair state of cultivation. They have 
been planted in corn year after year without the use of legumes. 
The corn in the Clemson Bottoms is very gooa indeed. This corn is 
now being harvested. We have sown in the last month -
15 sores of oats and vetch 
8 aores of crimson clover 
4 acres of wheat 
60 a.ores of oats 
• • 
''If we ara able to harvest and. market successfully the corps 
produoad on the farm this year, I believe wa will practically wipe 
out the overdraft by March first.'' 
The matter of reducing the overhead expenses on the Farm will 
be presented with ms reoommendat16ns. 
The Extension Division: 
The emergencies of the food situation have placed many 






have bean supplemented by an additional 49,500 from the War 
Emergency Fund. Under a program dictated by the Washington 
Office , thia money has been used chiefly to put e.n additional men 
and women agents. $22,661.50 is going into the woman'e work 
administered by \Vinthrop College, and the balance ia at the 
disposal of the Demonstration and Boys ' Club work. None of this 
fund ia handled through the College Treasury. 
Work ~.dar, the ~mi~h-Ru5hes Act: 
It is plain that the work of training teachers of Agri-
' culture for the schools will be Clemson's prtbvilege. In my 
judgment , this is one of the greatest services the College can 
render tho commonwealth. In faot , no greater work presents itself 
to a.R'!'it"ultura.l collegei:3 than the training of teachers end leaders 
.} in teci'inical lines. It is rthiw work that ohiefl1 justifies 
' r-
t heir exi etence and their cost •,J. The State law known as the Smoke-
• 
_ eotor Aot fixes the minimum st}lary of a.grioul tural teachers in 
the schools at tl,500. It is hoped that with this attractive 
salary many of our young men will select the tas.cher-. training- work. 
Another teaohett will have to be added to our Div1.sion of Agricultural 
Education to meet the Federal requirement. A method by which this 
- - -
may be done without additional ooat will be presented later. 
' 
~he Smoke-Rector Act also provides for a State Superintendent 
f Agricultural Instruction in the schools, and to this place the 
1tate ~oard of Eduoation elected our Prof. Peterson. It was 
expected that half of his salary would be paid from Federal sources 
and half from the College. As 9et no allotment from the Federal 
Board has been received. but it is a.saumed that the money will be 
forthcoming in due time. 
~ 
Op to date , Prof. Peterson has organized 13 groups of 
and schools , six others are in process of organization. The state appro-
priation provides tl0,000 for the present fiscal year, and $13,000 





January 1st Will be organized up to the full capacity of the3e 
oomb1nod unds. 
In his service to the schools, Prof. Pete.raan ~o..r_--' a 11nd11r 
r . Swcsrin~en ana tho ~tate Board of Education, - he .xtenston 
• 
Div1aion paying his traveling expenses. 
Another important field which the College must by ri ht 
p-eempt is the training of teachers fbr textile night schools and 
part-time schools. This will probably have to be done on 
Extension re. 1,hor than residt\nt plan. Details for this work will 
be developed ~or 7our oonsideratio just as soon as possible. 
' Dr. Mills has taken up his residence on the campus and has 
entered upon his work with his oharaoteristio energy and thorough-
ness . In addition to the teaching work he will have to do , he is 
engaged in making a oenaus of existing rural organi1.~tions. It is 
his plan after the oensus is completed , to p·lan organizations for · 
land and home ownership , for agricultural eduontion, for cooperative 
business and for community life and recreation. Nork on one or 
• 
more of these lines will be attempted in close cooperation with 
. 
existing agen~ias such as aohools, charches, farmers' organizations, etc. 
Live Stock Sanitary Work: 
I ; 
The work of tick eradication is still progressing most satis-
facotrily. ,,i th one more legislative appropria.tion, the work should 
be oomp1eted. 
In anticipation of legislative support, the Bureau of Anima.l 
Industry has already sent its Veterinarian to begin work in the 
State on the eradioation of bovine tuberculosis. They suggest that 
this work be carried on under Dr. Lewis' supervision, along with th~ 
tick work. I favor thia suggestion as in line with the resolution 
adopted at the July meeting looking to centralizing oert in of our 
lines of live stock sanitary work in Columbia. I shall later in the 
, 
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report ask the Board's approval of this plan. 
The Bureau also proposes to send a Veterin rian to ork 
in connection with our F..xtension and Veterinary Div siona in ho 
cholera control work. ~his will be for the present n project 
financed entirely from ,ashington. 
In connection with the published resolutions of the s. c. 
Live stock Association, proposing to locate the Extension Division 
• 
in Columbia , I trust that you rend oaref~lly my letter to r. 
Lathan of the liews & Courier, copy of which I sont to eaoh Trustee. 
The statement that the resolutions sent to tho Boa.rd by the Liv.e 
Stock Association were nover ''aclcno·nledgedf' ia untrue. I wrote to 
the President and Secretary and both admit that I promptly acknow-
ledged receipt of the Secretary's letter with the resolution. The 
President says the newspaper report should h~vo read that the 
Association had never been informed of any aotion the Board took. 
I assume that the Board ie not in any way aooountablo to the Live 
stock Association farther than to acknowledge reooipt of its 
suggestions and give to them such attention as thoy seem to deserve. 
I was not instructed by the Board to gi e to the Live Stock Asso-
ciation advance information of the Board ' A plan to ask for 
legislative action on this matter. 
The New Currioulu.ms: 
The new cur~iculwns beginnin this year with tha reaflmnn 
Clase , have gone into operation smoothly and promise reat ~mprove-
mont over the old. 
The s11bjeot of Hygiene 1n the reehman Claes io being 
// 
tau~ht by Coach Donahue under Dr. Redforn's supervision. r. Don hue 
is a we).1-trained man and a high type of gentleman, as 






Changes to Meet War Conditions: 
I I I i 
As the war progresses. it may be necessary to make radical 
changes in ourricul,ima to meet emergencies. For inatanoe. it may 
be well to intensity the military instruction of those Seniors 
who are going to enter the third officers' training camp on 
January 5th. Likewise, for those who are to go into the service 
in March under the draft aot. it may be desirable to give certain 
spacial instruction, such as a study of colloquial French , to better 
fit them for thoir work. I shall ask for rather large latitude in 
this connection, with the promise to uae it as wisely as I oan. 
In this connection and with justifiable pride, I would stntA 
that of the 46 C lemaon men from last year's Senior Claas who went 
to the firwt officers' camp. 42, or 91J, were oommiesioned. The i 
,to1, ,..,.,. a 
for all who took the training was 62.1. 
ll'isoa.l Affairs: 
To date, the fertilizer tax is slightly greater than for 
the past three years. The total to November 1st is $12,556.55 as 
compared with $10 ,600.00, $6,904.35 and $8,119.89 for the three 
preceding years at this date. 
From the best opinion I os.n get, I believe the tax this year 
will not be as great as it was last year. The still present lack 
of potash, the pressure on the sulphuric aoid supply f~r munitions 
purposes, and the lack of bottoms in which to transport Chilian 
nitrate or Euroepa.n tankage, makes an outlook for reduced output 
and increased cost. With these factors are to be counted the limi-
tations on transportation. • 
At my suggestion, the Executive Committee of the Council for 
Defense adopted the following resolution, and had it endorsed by 
the Council -
'''Being mindful of the ina.dequa.oy of railroad eau1pment and 
scarcity of ooal, iron-pyrites, fertilizer materials and 
labor, the c0uncil of Defense hereby urges the farmers of 






require for their 1918 crops. We are confident that those 
whp wait until the uaual fertilizer season will not be ablA 
to secure their us11al supplies.'' 
Tht third payment of our insuranoa premium will be due 
next July. This premiwn a,moun-0 to $12 , 941.36. Vlith the appro-
priations already made and aaorued interest, it will be necessary 
to oarry in next July ' s budget $6 , 300.00 to make up the necessary 
amount . 
MI SC E!,LA.NEOUS. 
The Hotel: 
The operation of the Hotel under present high prices of 
provisions is a rather ticklish business. So far we have been 
able to keep the oharges down to the baae price of $24.50 par 
• 
-
monthfor :furni ehed room , board , light and fuel . In cities the 
stµne board would cost in the neighborhood of $40 . 00. The 
difference , $180.00 per year , is quite a consideration and has 
served to hold a good many of our stenographers and others who were 
offered much larger salaries in Washington ana other cities. I am 
not sure that we oan keep the price at the $24 . 50 figure , as last 
month ' s business showed a deficit. ~he following extracts from a 
letter recently sent to all patrons of the Hotel set out the 
situation fully -
''At the request of the Clemson Club . the College took over the 
management of the Hotel on July 15 , 1916. While the present 
arrangement is not a cooperative one in a technical sense, it is 
really wo in that all who live at the Hotel are concerned in those 
features whioh d.etermine the price they must pay for board. 
''The following i a the financial statement for the period of 14½ 
mon:ths under College management - ui; to October 1, l9J.7 • 
• 
Ex:ponditure~., July 15, 1016 to Oct. 1 , 1917 •••• $ 
Less ooal & provisions on hand , oot. 1, 1917 ••• 
• ' • 





DBFICIT~~ ••••• t 83.53. 
''It wi 11 be noted that the period under consideration oovars:fl4½ 
modths. Du.ring the last twelve months of that time, the cost o 
provisions haw inoreasea not less than 33 1/3 %. The cost of ooal 
----
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has increased 47%. In spite of tt1ese increases the cost of 
board has been increased only 5%, and this increase dates only 
from September 1st last. 
"On January 1 1917, after five and a half month's operation 
the 1Iote1 ncco,mt showed a credit balanoa of •113.39. On July • 
l, 19lij, after approxi~atety a year's operati~n. the oredit balance 
was $126.37. On October 1, this balance had disappeared, and a 
deficit of ~83.53 , as shown by the above statement had taken its 
place. The neficit has steadily incr0ased ea.oh mo~th w:ith the 
rising cost of all commodities and the comparatively small npber 
of boarders du.ring July, August and September. 
''31or October alone, the following is a. financial statement -
ExpenRitu~es 
Cash paid out••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 924~51 
Estimated coal consumption, 18 tone 
at $6.20 per ton ••••••••••••• lll.60 
Receipts. 
Casn receipts ••••••••••• $ 
Gain 1n Inventory ••••••• 
883.89 
72.83 • • • • • • • • • 
• 1,036.11 
956.'12 
DE~!CIT •••••••••••••••. t 79.39 
''Only by the vary greatest economy 
and eoonom __ in the use of coal water 
the Ruess o· e otel, can a deoi e 
beginning' of' De,cem'6er oe obviated. 
on the pa.:rt of the l!anager 
electric 11 ht and ower b 
increase in ra es a e 
''As you know, the College has no desire or intention to malte any 
profit on the Hot~l. It desires to keep the figures for board, etc. 
at the loweet possible rate consistent with reasonably good service. 
To that end :l.t~ lends its supervision and its credit. However, the 
College has no funds that can be used to make good a deficit. When 
the cost of the service is accurately determined, the oharges will 
be fixed to cover them. Extravagance on the part of any individual 
will necessarily fall on all unless a schedule of aharging extra for 
electric utensils, materials oalliad from the table, nnd actual coal 
consumed, is adopted. suoh a plan is under consideration. 
••1t is hoped the.t all who board at the Hotel will taka t.n interest 
in its affairs and foal free to make suggestions to me or to the 
Manager looking to improvements and economies. To make a satisfactory 
home for those of our official family who have to board is my sole 
interest in this matter.'' 
Miss Nellie Porcher, who had managed the Hotel most eoonomi-
oally, fo11nd the v1ork too heavy and resigned on August 1st. I was 
fortunate in securing Mrs. ,\dd.1 e Garvin of C entra.1 to take her 
place. Hrs. Garvin is a good woman and quite popular with the Hotel 
,atrons. I douh~ if she is e.a eoonomioal as Miss .l?oroher, but then 








At the July 1912 meetin~. you gave approval o a r com-
mendation submitted to allow residents of the Colloge community 
to buy provisions from the Oommtssary at cost , plus 5~ •. e have 
found the plan unsatisfactory after n fair trial, and have aban-
doned it. The following objectionA developed -
1. The nales to private parties made it very difficult to 
get out the daily reports for the .ess-hall, and hence we could not 
get out promptly our daily cost sheets. 
2. ~o insure against loss or waste would require the services 
or a high-priced man to look after the business. As it was, the 
job was taking too much of Mr. b've.ns and .Jr. !Jittlejohn's time. 
3. 1th a fluctuating market , the Gommisa~ry stood to have to 
use up 1111 high-priced goods in the Meaa-hal 1 , the pa ople of the 
oommunity buying elsewhere if prices dropped. Als6 the ass-
hall had to stand for all spoiled goods or short weights and these 
pa&bably exceeded the 5fe margin. 
4. After the years of operation a good many people forgot that 
they wore permitted to buy from the Commissary a.a a favor , and com-
plaints and criticisms were entirely too fre uent. 
5. Goods this fall a~e so eoaroe that we have difficulty in 
getting enough for the oadets - there isno surplus for sale. 
1''or t11e above e.nd some other reasons, I c lo sad the Commissary 
to the public on .1iovombar let. , with notice to the fa.cul ty that if 
• 
they would organize a cooperative buying and sellin~ society, we 
would permit of buying on our contracts when the goode could be hal , 
the transaction to be handled outside of the Commissary. An 
organization for the purpose is now being perfected 'ltnder Dr. ills' 
• 
ldadership. Such organizations are professionally 1n his lina. 
The Bankers ' Assoc1.ation: 
The Board will recall that the s. a. Bnnker3' Association 
mat at the Colleee last J~na. Tho following resolutiona were 
handed me by the Secretary -
''Resolved that the members of this Associotion ex11ress their 
full approval of the work of Cle eon Coll~ e, and that they 
ledge to those 1n author 1 ty their loyal End ind i vid11al 
support in continuing the efforts that are bein m de there 





''Resolved. that the oinoere tho.nke of this Association as 
a body, and of the members individually, be and are hereby 
extended to President Riggs, his various aeeooi·ates con-
nected with the College, the Ladies Club, the Clemson 
CollAge guartette and orchestra, the Boy Scoutn, and the 
citizens generally of the town, for their 11nbounded hoe-
pi tali ty, and their unceasing efforts to make our stay in 
their midst an event tliat shall not be forgotten. r, 
I& .. ~ 
Visit of Legislative committees: 
; I 4 
This fall I followed our custom of recent y.ars and invited 
the ways and Means Committee of the fiouse and the Agricultural 
Committee of the Senate to visit the College. 
• 
,Ve had a fine attend&,nce from the Ways and M0 a.ns committee, 
• 
the following thirteen members being present -
• 
Messrs. Liles , Cothran , Toole, Bradford, Rivers, Walker, McLaurin , 
Strom, Seabrook , Duncan, Duckworth , MoCutoheon and Gresham. 
Only five of the Senate Agricultural committee came -
Messrs. Johnstone, Evans, staoy , Wharton and Manning • 
• 
The following sentences from letterR received after the 
· me~bers had returned home give , I think, some idea of their impressions -
Mr. T. P. Cothran writes -
''I want to thank you 't/ery heartily for a moat charming trip. 
I was deeply interested and enjoyed every moment of the timo. 
It has added greatly to my appreciation of your great in-
stit11tion and of your splendid ·.vork.'' 
Tha following is from a letter from !tr. :'. c~. Duncan -
1'! desire to thank you again for the great consideration and 
courtesy shown me wh~le on my recent visit to your institution and 
oomm11n~.ty . The average citizen of s. c. little ree.li~es the scope 
and magnitude of the graad medium of and for development you control. 
The hnnds of men like yourself should be always upheld a~d sup-
port of every kind extended. When I can serve either you or your 
great institution . which is almost you , I shall do so with the 
greatest sa.tisfe.otion. ,t 
From Chairman tiles -
''I am mure that every member of the Committee was greatly im-
pressed with tho fact that Clemson Collegeie an institution that 
every oitizen of South Carolina should be proud of. _ 
I wish that nll citizens of tho State could visit tho College J 
and see it as we did. Such a visit would result in the orention 
of an attitune on the art of all the people toward tho Colle e 
that would moan that nothing would oa permitted to interfere with 
the continued progress of tho insti t11tion. __J 




you know that so far as the Collage ie conoerned, 1 am ready 
at all times to do what I oan for its advanoeipemt. •• 
From 1lr. McT,aurin of t!cColl -
'-I vv1 sh to ex.9reas to you my thanks for all the ooUl'tasies 
showh us while at Clemson. I enjoyed the visit very much, and 
while I have always been a f~iend of Clemson, this visit has 
certainly changed my views as to Clemson and its possibilities.'' 
Senator Wharton writes -
''I he.d a very pleasant as we 11 a.a instruoti ve trip to the 
College. I knew the College wa.s doing a gret1t ·nork, but had no 
ides of its greatness. It is one of the greatest assete of the \ 
State. 1rhe work that you and your collaborators are dcing .. ,111 _:;,· · 
benef:i t South Carolina. beyond. measure.'' 
I a.m sure that the plan of having a. few influential me,nb~rs 
of the General Assembly here with opportunity to go into detail, 
, impossible withe. largo numher, ie much more desirable than to 
invite the entire Legislature. Whan the Legislature is invited, 
' 
• 
we have about four hundred guests and about ·s1xty Legislators 
scattered through the crowd. Our present plan is certainly much 
cheaver. 
Ed. Hunter: 
I deem it not inappropriate to call your attention to the 
retirernent of Ed Hunter from his work as Jani tor in this buj lding, 
on account of the infirmities of age. Ed oarnehhera as a conviot 
nearly twenty-five years ago, and after serving out his sentence, 
entered the employ o~ tho College. and has been in its service 
ever since; For years he brought over the express from Calhoun, and 
in that service he was trusted with money and valuables. He has 
been a ~ood and faithful servant. polite, accommodating, honest and 
reliable always. 
M~eting o~ B~~rd ir1 pecem~_er: 
I would res_pectf11.ll1 rem1ad. the Trustees that it will be 
• 
necessary to hold a meeting some date in DecembAr to receive the 
rep~rt of the state Board of Charities and Corrections in regard 









commission to Revise Fertilizer Laws: 
~rhe Governor has appoi.nted a Commission to revise ond 
copy the laws governing the inspootion and analysis of oommeroial 
fertili~ers. The personnel of this Conirnission is as follows -
• • 
The Commiaeion met in Columbia on October 21st , and will 













ng . ti one ;i,nc ncl 
aotion o o ap-N-· 
-
(a) D. • Sylv st r, It1struotor 1n %': ·ot'k .. For. & J'. Div • 
Bnl ry • · l,000.00 Eff otive pt b r l, l l.'l. 
( mhis po 1 tion wa .. mad uxm cos ary by c in curricul • ) 
{b) G. s. Jo.ton. ,Aa t • .?r f oaor Oivil. Ensr •• - Civil 1l1ugr.D1 • 
Snla>.7, ..,1, 300. Eff ot1 v S pt mb r 1 191 '1. 
(!fr. Eaton r si d to nt r practical oivii ngin erin • ) 
(o) U. F. Sh ffi ld, 4th A st. Ch it - Oh mio 1 D p • 
8alE~27 $ 900 • Jiff eoti To 5 ptemb r l, l 91 '1. 
(Jin. Sh ffield ,res unwilling to a.o work signed him 
by th Dirootor.} 
. ( ) R. A. Jones, Co1rui1unaont ... W.lltary D partment. 
s l 2!7, ~1.000. E:f'f ctivo Sept· b r 1, 1917. 
COol, Jonos ot .. il d for a(}tiv duty in u.s A.) 
( · ) L. l7. '.Boykin, Asst. Oommnnaant - QlliJl&aey D pt. 
Salary, :.;1200. Ef.:f'ectiv Aug11st 16, 1917. (Mr. Boykin entored s oond off1cora' training oamp} 
.. 
( ) G. u. Orum, Instruotor in En.gli h ... Aoad mic D pt. 
Salt:11, ;l,2VO. lit otiv pt b r 18 1 l~. (Mr. Orum r uign. to go into nutomobil bunln s.) 
, 
(g) w. L. nu.tohi,nson,._ Prof. of Agronomy, ta .. - A.gri • Dept. 
Snlan, ~2 ,000. ~active uJ.y 1. 1918 • (Mr. Hutchinson 1 r tiring fro coll ge work.) 
{h) A. B. ard, A.oat. AgQ omit~ • station. 
lary il, 200. Jiff otiv ll v b 30 191'1. 
( · · • Ward ign d o t ach agriculture in th o ohool. • ) 
( 1) • 1. Bower • Agr:1.. Pu.bl1eist - b't~nsio 
al.at•:, ·1.500.. lli'f ctiv Octob r 31, 
Div .. 
1917. 
( · ·. • :Bowar s cu-aft d. ) 
(3) 3 • • Burgess, Ass. Pr f. Di 
aliJT 1,a20. Eff oti A (Yr. l3urg ss was t:t-an t rr d fr 
t neion ivi ion. 
- An 1 Rueb. Div. 
uut 15, 191'1. 
D 117 Divi in to 
(k) J. · • Bur , Bxt nsion Dai n - t n ion Div. 
Sal.a·r•y, 1,820. Eff oti v .Nov b r , 191 '1. 
(!Ir. '.BUl'goss reaign d to go into i ult11r 1 worli: 













• o. D via, Aest. Ext. llorticultu.ri t - Ext. Div. 
SalarJ vl.20. lff otiv Aw.mat 31, 191'7. ( • Davi,.. :ro i d o b Olilo Ooun'ty Demonstr ... 
tion Agont in Horry County) 
(m) H. L. Simpson. Aost., stat Votor:i:nal"1an - V t. Div • 
. $aJ,e,l'J' vl,500. Effeotivo ITov mb :r: 6, 1~17. (Kr. Simpson s oompolle tor- oign on . coount 
Of 11.ln SB • ) 
(n) !e. D. &<lg tt, Asaistnnt Ohem~,ot .. Divi t.on f s u 
SalarJ" $900, Effeoti'V S pt mb r 19. 117. 
( · • Padgett dr fted, ) 
(o) ·• E • . iv , . Shi tent Ohemiot - Div1 ion of s il 
Ssla3:7 f900, Eff ctiv o s.11. (Mr. Shiv r "' o to ent r the Aviation Corp • ) 
2. Under th . au.thor1 t7 of th J3y-lawa I macl ·· 
' following ppointmont ask 1our appro al of 
c s list d bolow. • 
(a) • .a. 1 on In tru.otor 1J1 D!ra Drawl Div. 
Salai-7 40 . oo per blO :th. -f ea iv Sep'IJember ao. 
io suooeed D. B. llarri. ~ omot • 
(b} w • . • S h:lx-i:1$Y• 4th sat. Cherdat .. Ohom1 tr, Div. 
Sala,ry ~V5.00 per month, E£footivo September 1. 
To su.coe4 o. ~. Shoffi ld • 
• 
( 0} n. "D. 1t;.0Fo l;,,_..,. 00111,nanilent, .. µtt.li:tary Dept .. 
Sa ry $1 wo. Eff ot1ve September 2. 
!l!o suoc o R. A. Jon a. 
( d) A. R, ~nbu.ll, Asst. Co· 4.ant - · litary Dpt. 
Salary ~150 por month 1 board and roo. Effectiv I.iov mb r l, To aU<to ad L. W. 13oykin • 
(o) J. E. Oberg. Q . rt r tor, M~.J-ltar1 D pt. 
Salar7 ~100 p r onth, boa.rd and room. Mf ctiv 
lf OV mbor l • !o SU.00 d ll • SlO " 
( :t) J. J • Rilo7 • Instructor in Bngllsh - Academic Dept. 
a~J:7 ,;1 1000. Effeoti: ept mb r l. 
· (h) . D. 
(R,) 
fo uco~ ~ G. H. Or'UlO, 
• ris. In, tt'U.o'kor in l) ldng -- Drawing Di • 
Sal1:1 ry 1.2vo. Ef'f otiv a pt mbe:rll. 
~o fill vacancy ca.used bzr l · :vo of ab enc of 










J., A .. Olu~t r, D iey ltfg • ..., ert ... 
SalaX7 ~ l • 600 • Eff o ti l" · S ptt,mbO:t:' 8 • 
lJo oc · · d J. A. .. iaitt. .u.,:Y, $1 ,800. 
ll. L. Si,npaon Asst. St Vet rin.a.rie.n - V t. Div. 
5e.l.aey ilt5 O~ Mfeotive SoptGJJ1b r 22. 
ao uoc o. ,. F. »'llrl 1gb, on leaT • 
w. Ji, l3ow,n1 .A.gr1. Publicist - Ei:t{.Jnsion Div. Snla27 ~l bOO. Mt otivo sopt · bor , • 
fo au.oo o a. a. R1ttenb rs. 
o. :m. Vino nt, Asst. bt. Hortialllturi t - B:t. Div~ 
. alnry $11200. Etfeotiw s ptemb r 13. ~ su oee~ w. o. Davis. 
( ) • .. J?.rinc , A et. E:J:·~. Ho:rticult'lAJiat, .... Eat. Di • 





to :till vaoano7 cau.s d b7 leaT of G. P, ltofflnan. 
• ..u-nwtrong - In. Bot. & A so. otonl t ... Exp. Sta. 
t;)nla.1:7 ~1 .,200. Etf ot:t e Aue;u t 3. . 
to fill n w posit! n. 
L. H. ;Loonian - Ra roh Hol'ticulturi t - Exp. Station 
Sala.rt 11,200. ffecti v S pt l> :rl5. !l?o fill now pooition. 
In o:rdor to ot morgencios l hav granted th 




• f. n11--oh, I:o.struotor in Dra ing ... Dr wing Div.? 
Sala vl,n~o Pr m Septeinbo~ 1. 191V- to 
So;pt ber l, 1918. Mr. D-u-oh is in th · 
Go .rnment Avis.tion Servic. 
P. liot:pioun, tension Itortioul. tu.riet ... t. Div. 
ar, ~pl,500. lrom S ptembo:r 11 to D mb ,: 31• 
l9l,. to dos ecial rk for th Gov r nt in 
a et potato 
i. F. Burleigh1 Asst. Btr J Sa~ rs- ~1.aou. lro 
1918. »r. k.rl i r 
His al ey s ~o. t 
BJ'... WU until • 
· teri o.rian ·Vt. Div. 
r 20 to January 1, 
on aoooun of illn 






4. For reasons that will be eAplained ~ul ;, the salary 
of Dr. 11/ . r. TJew1. s was inorea sad from .. 2,500 to 2. 750, de.ting 
from A.t1e:ust J., 1917. Of this increase, the College is to pay 
/ ~125 1 00 and the Bureau of Animal Industry a like o:cr1oun1; • 
• 
' 
5. I l'ecommend thnt the position of Assiete.nt :ProfAeaor of 
Agricultural i?t'luca.tion at the eala.ry of 760.00 be oreA.ted for the 
next six months, half of the salary te be paid by tho College, 
the other half from the operations of the Smith-Hughes Act. 
6. t recommend th1::l t Assi ste.nt t~:rofeasor of Agronomy o. .! .. 
' Clark be granted leave of absence :f'rotn Jan11ary lat to Septomber 
1st, 1918, witho11t pa!r, to prapare himself in Ag:ricult• 1ral Education, 
and that upon snttsfactort completion of his preyaration, he be 
olected to tbfJ p0 si t;ion of Assistant Professor of Agrj.cul tural 
lt~duco.ti_on at t'l s,11ary of tl .800, httlf of tl1e amo,1.nt to be pa.id by 
the College, the other half by the Voostional Educational Board • 
• 
7. I recommend that Mr. H. G. tewio be elected to tho position 
of Assistant Mrofeseor of Soils and Assistant Chemist at a sal~ry 
8. I rocomruend that upon the resignations of l1essrs. Shiver and 
; ' Gea in tho Soils Division. one position as Asaiotant Chemist be 
orented at the salary of Jgoo.oo. 
9. l recommend that the position of Superintendent of the College 
Fe.rm now held by J(r. L. B. Bra.ndon be discontinued after January 
j-l_at, 1918. 
10. I recommend that the salary solle for stenographers (to 
which there are now several necessary exceptions) be susponded ,Aand 
that tho President be authorized to fix such salnrios in individual 
oases as may be necossar to 1 







11. I recommend that the rreaident be empowered to make such 
changes in curricula and organization during the period of the 
/ war as he may deem neoessary or dasirubJ.o, reporting all such 
changes to the Board at ite next enaurinB meeting. 
( 
12. Tha Faculty recom·1ond.a to mo. and I recommend to you, the 
followinrr regarding the st1.1dents of draft age now in College -
~ (a) That all Seniors in good standing (as deter~ined by the 
Facultyl who are admitted to the third officers' t?aining 
onmp~, and who atay thTee months in the service of the 
Govern~ent. be recommended to the Board for tha degree of 
B. S. 
/ . (b) That all Seniors in good standing taken under the draft 
be reaommendod to the Board for the degTae of B. s. 
/(o) That all undar-classmen in good standing and who enter 
the service of their country, be given war certificat~s 
showing honorable discharge and work oompleted~ and in 
addition be given credit for this session ' s work. 
·13. I recommend the following additions to the Regulations -
''Upon informntion and belief tha.t a cadet has violated his 
pledge as to hazing. the President of the College shall have, the 
. right , und it ahall ba his duty, to call bafore him suoh student 
to inquir \Vhether or not sa.id es.<let has viola.tad his pl.edge. If ', 
the cadet admits that he has violated his pledge, he shall be I 
re1+uirea to wi thdrnw from College. 1 
Any student reJhsing to anawar sfter being commanded to do so 
,.....,the President, shall be considered in violation of Paragraµh 
,____;;.:;..V 9 of the l~egulations nnd daa.lt with aooordirtgly. The .?resident\ 
shall not be required to rive to the ca.det the information upon 1 
wt1ich he bases hie inquiry.'' -
14. I recommend for your consideration the following increases 
in the charges for cadet living expenses -
Subsiat0noe •• · •••••••••••••••• $3.00 




Total •• $ 3.50 per mont~ 
• 
(This would amount to a total increase for the session of e23.63.} 
(The total charge for livinr exr,enses fer month for the 
remainder of tho s{)ssion will be $14.f,O. or 8..J)proximatel.y 50\?' per day.) 
15. I r1oommend tha.t J)ermission be given to connect the reeidenoe 
now o·,vned and oocupiod by !,{rs. J. s. lfewina.n to our water ma.ins 






16. Upon th<'l :requ~at of Dr. \1/ . K. :-.ewis, Ins},eotor in 
Charge of Tiok Bradioation Work, and concurred in by the state 
• 
' ,
Veterinarian, nr. R. o. Feeley , I recommend that the Legislature 
be reauested to change the word 11 sixt31' to ''thil'ty" in the second 
to the last lina of Section 5P3 , page 7, rollege edition of the 
laws governing tha control of contagious di see ses o·f animnls. 
17 . I recommend that the President ba authorized to enter into 
a memorandum of understanding with the Bureau of Animal Industry 
f or the conduct of bovine tuberculosis in South Carolir..a , pro-
vided that ea.id memorandum shall not involve the expendj.ture of 
College funds. (Tho pl.an under consj,~eration oonterpplates carrying 
. .... ,, 
~M L c,.A O - ,_ 
on this \vork with Dr. K. w. Lowis in . charge under a memorandum 
similar to that governing the tick eradication work. If the tegis-
lat'tll'a makes the appropriation of $~.ooo recommended by the Board 
at the Jul y meeting for thie and other live stock sanitary work, 
$3 .ooo of this approp:riati.on will probably be necessary for the 
• 
salary and travel of n veterinarian to be furnished by the State. 
The Fodc.ral Department v,ould furnish one or more Veterinf.rians out 
of its own funds.} 
18 . I recommend tbe following changes in appro:pria.tions already 
ma.de -
(a) Transfer $75.00 from Item 102 and $75.00 from Item 107 , 
Co~ist Experiment Stt:1tion , to ma.ke Item uo. '?.07. ''Tools and 
Implements , '' Pee Dee station . 
fb) Because it is impossible to get a graduate. I .recommend 
tl1at the ~~400.00 appropriated under Item 43 for Grnduate 
Student Asai stant'' in the Di vision of Entomology, or so much 
as may be necessary. be available for any sort of help that 
oan be obtained. 
(a) I recommend that unspent balances and items that ar e not 
to be exr1ondod u11der the Hatch and Adams Funds be covered 
into an item entitled "Unspent Bal.a.noes,'' said balance to be 
ex}onded in the discretion of the lrezident and the Station 
Director. 






o.f 1!:xte11sion, the President shall have the autho:ri ty to 
permit of the transfer of moneys from the contingent 
project lfo. 17 Item 76, Extension B11.dget, to sueh pro-jeote as require tho ure of the additional funds, and 
to make f~11oh cha11ges in sair'l l">rojeote as to utilize the 
fund.s tranef erred. 
( e) Upon the req11.a st of the E>:tension Di rector. I recommend 
that $1,500 be tl"a.ns.fe:rred from Co1mty i\.gent 1?1-oject No. 3. 
l tam 15 • to the follov,ing 11ro jacts - . 
~1.000 to ~\dministratio11 :Projedt No. l, Item 10, ''llis-
cella.neous Travel, Agents },{aatine5s, etc.'' 
$ 500,00 to Printing und Distribution of P:i.l)li.critions, 
J?ro jeot 2, l tem 14, ''Bulletins.'' 
(Mr. TJong sta.teA thet the Coimt:,r Jl_gent irojeot \V1.ll be reimbursed · 
bf $1,500 to l1e contrib11ted. by the states I~ele.tionn Service.) 
• 
" · 
( f) I l"ecommend t:tLat unsJ;)ent balance on i terns of the S"l'\1i th-
Lever E1und be expended in the aiseretion of the .P:resiclent 
and ~xtonsion Director • 


















Insurance on uniforms ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
Dona for uniforms •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
Plumbing and wiring in resi d.enoa of D. B. 
nosonkrans ••••••• 
Running exriensea of Dairy T.1a.bora. to:ry •••••••••• 
Bquipment for Dairy Division •••••••••••••••••• 
tosses on inventory Faders 1 property .......... . 
'Barre Room •••••••• e •••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• 
Chapo l .~ sha<lea •.•..•.•••.••.••.•.•. ••.••....•• • 
GenerRl repairs, public buildings .•••••••••••• 
Uew roof, Agricul~ural Hall ••••••••••••••••••• 
1.1aintir1g gymniisi um ••••••••••• ; •••• •. • • • •• • • • • • 
Offioe help, Drawing Diyision ••••••••••••••••• 
E:x:tens5 on J>i ~,1 fl ion hant inf? •••••••••••••••••••• 
~ 
Rifle parts •••••• ; ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
State Ji'air Exhibit ••••••••••••••••••..•• , ••••• 


















Total ••• t 2r,a.:u,.?2 
• 
- - - - - - .., 'f O Ji 1:) 




1. I present for your consideration, but wi tho1tt recommendation, 
-
the follo~ving petition :from the seoretary-Trass1.1rer of the Old 
Stone Church and Cemetery Association. 
2. I suggest r:1 recomrne:idPtion to ·the l}ove:rnor for r.1)pointment 
of a Mae-istra.te of the Clemson College Cor1;,ors.tion at the usual 
•-' 









Sloan, has te~dered hin resignation to the Governor.) 
!Lil G ..~ i I ivr llJ.J C.,t,i\a1 11 -f~'- ).ft 111., - (/: -,'rl ,, tJ..1 .... , ·;-? l-.1 . ,,/~-~ /c. 
3. I a.sk your consideration of the a.p1)lication of Cad.et 
Durant of Colleton County f or tho award of e soholarshir, , with 
a view of establ i shine; a policy in s11.nh ca.ees. 
4. to I beg to call your attention the published resolutions 
adopted by the South Carolina Live Stook Association at its 
meeting in Ora.ngob11rg on October 19. 
> 
5. ~he death of the Commissioner of' Agricult11re, the IIonorable , 
E. J. Wa t son, suggests the desirability of proposing certain 
changes in the laws govo:rning the State De 1;0.rtment of Agrioul ture. 
Commerce and Industries. so that duplication and conflict may be 
avoided between tho agr5.011l tural work of' the J)epartment and the 
• 
agricultural work of the College. It would seem that this is an 
opportune time in which to clearly define the duties and the sphere 
of each. 
6. I would like the advice of the Board as to the course of 
the PTesi dent in denl ing ,vi th members of the 1' acul.ty who do not 
pay their debts. 






--Si dera t 5. on the 
postoffioe 
and its 
to the ' 
Oovern1t1ent of a satisfl:1otory 
site on tho ca.mpus for'this purpose. 
Respectfully s11bmi tted. 
• 
• 














COLLEGIATE RUNNING EXPENSES.· 
1917 - 1918 
-
COL-LE-GE: ' 
- • ••--I.I'"! ~ 
P lifl#I 4 I ~ 
··-- .... c-Al'•••••I'!! 




C OLLEaE SAL RIES. 
-
l •• Sal~ries (as per 1916-1917 schedule attached •••••••• 107,139.15 
: · scellaneous Items. 
2 • • Exp." 'of Tru.ii·tees' & 0Bo~74rd of Visitors •••••• $ 
3 •• In,g,1 r11.nc e S inl:ing l!'Und •••••••••••••••••••• 
4 •• Contingent & Incidental Expenses •••••..••• 
5 •. Ministers • ................................. 
G •• Y. M. c. A. Secretary ••••••••••••••••••••• 
7 •• College Sunday School Literature •••••••••• 
8 • • College Catalog ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
9 ••. Annuel Report to Legi~lature ••.••••••.•••• 
. 10 •• Lyce11m Lectures & Entertejnments •••••••••• 
11 • • commencement Expenses ••••••••••••••••••••• 
12 •• Tru.st$e Medal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
15 •• Supplies for lluseuro ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
14 •• Supplies & Repairs for Gynmasium •••••••••• 
15 •• Upkeep & Repairs to Trustee Carriages •.•••• 
16 •• Upkeep to Teleph,ne System •••••••••••••••• 
17 •• Telephone & Telegraph Operator •••••••••••• 
18 •• Chapel Lee tu.re series ••••••••••••••••••••• 
19 •• Membership of College in Nat ' l Ass ocs ••••• 
. . 
President's Office. 
$ t tr re 1 t f I ttt 20 •• stamps, Stationery, Su.-pplies, et~ ••••••••• 
21 •• Traveling Fund (Conventions. etc.) •••••••• 
22 •• Emergenoy Labor -in Office ••••••••••••••••• 
Treas11rer ' s Office. 
23 •• Record :Books, ~tat'{onery., Postage, etc.••• 
24 •• Emergenoy Assiatan•e •••••••••••••••••••••• 
25 •• ·r.remi.um on Treasurer' a Bond ••••• • • • • • • • • • • 
26 < • Treasurer's Ann11a1 Report ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 
27 •• Audit on Treasurer's Books••••••••••••• 9 •• 
Libr~ry Divis~~~-28 • • Books ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
29 •• Magazines ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
30 •• Binding • ••.••.. ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
31 •• Supplies, as c _rda, Stat'y, Stacks, etc ••• 
32 •• iembership Dues to Societies.•.••••••·•••• 
Hosnital. 










































S"IL-A If Y fT'I.TE..NSI 




Heq.~_, Light ~ Water J?iv+_sio~. 
1 .• Iaa,\lor • ••••• • ••• • •••• , •••• • • ; •••••••••••..•• 
2 •• Materiala, Repairs & Extensions ••••.•••••• 
3 •• o oal • ••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C!'!!rus & Roads Divis:i,o;n. 
$ 3,340.'75 
1,600.00 
;J.,l,. 50_0 t QO • • • 
4 • • La~or, Campus Gar~aner & 2 Laborers ••••••• 
5 •• Fertilizer, Seed & Manure ••••••••••••••••• 





Roads Sidewllks & Haulin. 
, •• Teams er a ij45.00 per month •••••••••••••• 
8 •• Two Drivers at ~1.00 per day •••••••••••••• 
9 •• Feed and Upkeop of 6 Mules •••••••••••••••• 
10 •• Repairs to Wagons, l:larness & Equipment •••• 
11 •• Top Soiling Campus RoadSo••••e•••········· · 
• 
Nig~t Wij,tnhmEtn. 
12 •• sa1ary o? 2 Higlit Watobmen at $45. 00 •••••• 
13 •• Watchmen Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Construction & Re airs. 
14 •• 0 ~ice upplies, Poe age, Files, etc •••••• 
16 •• Repaira & Renewals of Apparatus ••••••••••• 
16 •• Tools and Implements •••••••••••••••••••••• 
17 • • Repairs to $late Roofs •••••••••••••••••••• 
18 •• Painting Tin Roofs •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
19 •• Miso. Unforeseen Reprs. to Pa.blio Bldgs ••• 
20 •• Repairs to Slate Roofs •••••••••••••••••••• 
21 • • Apparatus • • •• , •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
22 •• Chemioals and Supplies •••••••••••••••••••• 
23 •• Gasoline •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
24 •• Books, Journals ancl Binding ••••••• •••"."•• 
26 •• Repairs to Apparatus ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
26 •• Incidentals ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2? • • Labor - Janitor ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
28 •• 0ve,rhauling :Plumbing •••••••••••••••••••••• 
MILIT..:\RY DEl?ARTMENT. 
I ¥ r · •: ;et 
- . 
29 •• Postage, Stationery, Record Books ••••••••• 
30 •• 0adet Officers ' Insignia •••••••••••••••••• 
!31 •• :eremi 11m on Ordnance Bond •••••••• •. • • • • • • • • 
32 •• Milita.ry Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 






w ,l ,890 .oo ••• 
1,080.00 
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Office & Unclassified Division. 
1 •• La.bor, 2 Janttors •••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
2 •• Che.lk. Erssors, Brooms~ Stationery, otc •• 
~lish Division. 
3 • • Repairs ass ooms rnd furniture ••••• 
4 • • stationery, etc •.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 •• Printing Exercises and E:1<:s.:mirrutions •••••• 
¥,~s.tory . D,i-~i~i o.n. 
6 •• Perion!oa.ls Ior Oia:ss Room, ••• . . . . . . . . . ' 
Ma·thematics Division. Equi:p. 
"l • • Repairs·, Rte ~ to 612,ss Boom Furni t11re & • 
• 
P4X~~yS pivi~iqn •. 
8,.Laborat~ry Supf1ies & Repairs •••••••••••• 
9 • • .s tudant Asst. 9 mos. @ ,~40. 00) •••••••••• 
TEX.TILE DEP~i\.RTMEliT. 
Office & Unclassified Division. 
10 •• Jtini 'tor and ·H!ng1.neer ••••••• , ••••••••••••• 
11 •• Gasoline ................................. . 
12 •• Stationery, ~ostnge, etc •••••••••••••••• 
13 •• Freight on Donated Machinery •••••••••••• 
14 •• S ·budent Labo,r ••••••••••••.•••••••• ~ •••• • 
15 •• Mill Boy IIelper ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9ardi_ng ~ "S!i:qn:tns l?~ vJ ~.;,on,. 16 •• Cotton for('.} ass Use •••.•.•••••••.•••••• 
l~ •• Repairs u.nd Supplies ............. , ••••••• 
18 •• Materials for Cotton Grading •••••.•••••• 
19 •• Covering Saco-Pattee Card, •••••••••••••• 
!eay~ng_Diy~~~o~. 
20 •• War:p & Filling Yarn ••.•••••••••••••••••• 
21 •• J,oom Supplies r-.nd Repairs ••••••••• •.•••• 
22 •• Samples for Cloth Analysis •••••••••••••• 
Dy;eing Division. 
23 • • Chemical Dye Stuffs ••••••••••••••••••••• 
24 •• Glass Wal'e and Lrt'bora.tory Mate1'ials. • •• • 
25 •• lfisc. Small Lab'y Apparatus ••••••••••••• 
26 •• Relining Copper Kettles •••••••••••••.••• 
• 
-600.00 





30 .oo ... 
100.00 


































Of:f_i,ce, 8~ lTnql.Bssif'ietl_ Division. 
1 •• La:6?r - JE1.ni-€oriJ1g Buildings ••••••.••••• •'i; 
2 •• 0ffice & Jenitor Supplies •••••••••••••••• 
3 •• Upkee~ of Engineering Buildings ••••.••••• 
4 •• Record Books ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 •• Attendunce on Conventions •••••••••••••••• 
6. "Incidentals •••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ~. 
I!eoh;anic~~~O'~!t<?e_:i;in;g, Div~ ~ion,. 
7 •• La'6oratory u:pplies ••••.••••••••••••••••• 
8 •• Gasoline . ••..•..•.••. , ...•............•.. 
9 •• Data Blanks ••.••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 
10 •• Re11airs and Re:Pls.cements ••••••••••••••••• 
E~ect1·~.~~l . P'in?q1·inz -~iyision. 
11 •• Junior Laoora ory clupplies •••••• . •••••••• 
12 •• senior Laboratory Supplies ••••••••••••••• 
13 •• Repairs and Renawala ••••••••••••••••••••• 
14 ... Cla.sr1 & Lab'y ltotes for Students •••••• · ••• 
l~ •• student Asst. (9 months at $40.00) ••••••• 
Civil En~ineeri~ Division. 
16 •• Class l.Jl8.terii~ls 0, ec~ ;: .... .,· ............ . 
17. ~Reprs & Replacements to Insts .& Furni t1u·e 
~rqW,ir2 Pivision. 
18 •• Ma 'te1·ia s ,· as· Inf. fuper, etc •••••• ; ••••• 
19 •• Bepairs & Renewals of Apparatus •••••••••• 
20 •• E..--;cpenses Arcllitectural~Contast ••••••••••• 
21 •• subscription to Arohit ctura1 Magazines •• 
• 
' 
Machi,11e ,,$,hop ,D_ivisio;n. 
22 •• Lator • M8chinist •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
230.Reprs &- Replacements of Tools & Ma.ch ...... 
24 •• Shop t!a.terial ................... •. • • • • • • • • 
Fore & ~ound.ry ~ivi~~oµ~ 
25 •• La or (8 mont1.is st ~00.00) •..•..•••••••.• 
26 •• Iron & Steel for Forge Shop •.••.•••••.••• 
2'7 •• Reprs & Re:pl~1cem:ents o:f 1-iach & Appf.'rstus. 
28 •• supplies as Pl12mbago, »1loux, etc •.••••••• 
29 •• Coal for Forge ShoP•••••••••••e•••••••••• 
30 •• J?ig Iron and Brass for Foundry ........... . 
31 •• Moulding Sand •••••••••••••• • ••••• • • • • • • • • 
32 •• Coke for Foundry •••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
~iooa. Sho·o Di 1~ision. 
33 •• 1a'bor { 9' mo11ths at f;'35. 00) •••••••••••• " • • 
34 •• supplies, as Lnmher, Hardware, Paint. etc. 


























































Offioe Unclassified ivision. 
1 •. Jani tor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
2 •• 3anitor1 s u_,,,liea ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8 •. Gasoline. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . • • ...•...• 
6 •• Attenaan~e Con entiona eto ••••••.•••.•.••• 
6 •• stationery, Post ge, etc. £or Dept •••••••••• 
6 •• Upkeep oi' Building •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"I.. tudent L bor • •.•........................... 
Agronogy: Division. 
a •• Cemant, Gaol!ne, Uil, etc •••••••••••••••••• 
9 •• seeda, Score Cards, etc ••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 •• Repairs and Ports for 1bcl1ines •••••••••••••• 
11 •• Me.terials for Class Use •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Animal H11sb ndr___;:;:_,::;:.:=.:::.:.i,i:..=: Division. 
12 •• Frei and Repairs ••••••••••••••••••••••.•. 
13 •• Glass Ware and Chemicals ••••••••••••• ~······ 
14 •• Janitor for Dairy Building •••••••.••.••••••• 
15 •• J i tor's a11d 1isc. Supplies •••••••••••••••• 
( .Dairy Hr a~d CommP-rcial Dairy on 















50 .oo ..• 
Ho~ticu.1 tu.ral Division. .., 
16 •• La.bor ••.•.....••••••.•••.••..•.••.••••...••• 
17 .• Fertilizer •......•...............•.......... 
18 •• Seeds, Plants, etc •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





20 •• co l for Greenhouse ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21 •• Tools for Class Use ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
22 •• Spray Apparatus & Materials ••••••••••••••••• 
23 •• Graciuate Student Assistant •••••••••••••••••• 
24 •• Feed for 2 Mules •••••..••••••••••••••.•...•. 
Bota & Bacteriolo·n Division. 
25 •• Botanica Pu lications ••.••••••••••••••••••• 
26 •• Glass aro a11d .uabora ·i;o1·y SUJ?plies •••••••••• 
27 •• Collecting terials •.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
28 •• Graduate Assistant, Student, (12 mos. "lr o •• ; 
29 •• Bep ti.rs and Replacements •••••••••••••••••••• 
Veterinaly Science Division. 
30 •• Feed. for n n1c.l.s at vet. Hosp ( Loan Fund.) ••• 
31 • • Drugs & Hospital Suppli J ( Loan "11ncl) ••••••• 
32 • • Ja,n1 tor r d Extr bor • •.••••.•.••• • • • • • • • • 
35. •Co l • •...................... • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
34 •• Leboratory Supplies for Cl as lork ••••.••••• 
35 •• An.l,,.I, ls ~or Dissecting ••••..•••.•••••••••••• 
36 •• Gasoline £or Gas I cliine •••••..••. •. •. • • • · • • 
37. • ep ire & Re};Jl o emcuts of Appa.z· tus ••••• • •• • 

































• • • 
; 
• 
&917 - 1918. 
** ****** * * ******** * ** 




1 •• Soholarships and Advertisements •••••••••••••• $ 
2 • • Fertilizor Inspection •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 •• Fertilizer Analysis ••••••••••••••••.••• ~ ••••• 
4 •• Veterjna~y Inspection •••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
5 •• Crop ~est Commission ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6 • • Cooperative Eh.'J)erimental Work •••••••••••••••• 
7 •• Pee Dae Station ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8 •• Coast Station •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9 • • Miscellaneous ............................. . ... . 
TOTAL ........ • • •• • • • 
' 
' 


















l •• Scholarships and Advertisements ••••.••••••.••••••• · 22 500 t .oo 
Fertiliz~r Inspec~io~. 
2 •• Salaries ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
3 •• Labor - Janitor •••••••••••••••••••• 
4 •• Tags and Printing •••••••••••••••••• 
5 •• Pay a.nd Travel o:f 13 Inspectors •••• 
6 •• .P.rinting & Mailing Weekly Bulletins 
? •• Freight, Postage & Incidentals ••••• 
8 •• Legal Services ••••••••••••••••••••• 
9 •• Condensed Fertilizer Bulletin •••••• 
10 •• Inspeotors' Cases, Trunks, etc ••••• 
11 •• Reprs to Elevator, Interior etc ••• 
12 •• 0ffice Furniture & -:Fixtures: ••••••• 
Fertilizer Analxsis. 
13 .• sa1a:r1es ••... ·;·· .•. :·.: ..............• 
14 •• Apparatus •••••• ,••••••••••••••••••o 
16 •• Chemicals •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 















400 •. 00 






18 •• Incidentals •• a.•••••••••••••••••••• 
19 •• Labor - Janitor •••••••••••••••••••• 
20 •• Extra Help in Lab'y and Office ••••• 
21 •• Emergency Supplies, Labor, etc ••••• 
22 •• Traveling Rx:penses •• ·• •••••••••••••• 
23 •• Repairs & Replacements of Apparatus 
'Extension Division. (Ho ap:propria£ion from College F1lnds) 
(See Smith-Laver Budget) 
35 .oo ..• 
_. _.,, 
• 
Veterinar Ins ection - A rict1;l,tura.l DeJ>aatm,ent. 
24 •• Sa aries••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,896.00 
25 •• Travel, Printing & Office Expenses. 1,600.00 
26 •• Graciuate Student Assistant......... 480.0Q ••• 
Crop .Pest Conmis~i.qn. 
27 •• Salaries ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
28 •• Labor {Quarantine Work) •••••••••••• 
29 •• Tags (Loan Fnnd) ••••••••••••••••••• 
30 •• E:i.penses of Entomologist ••••••••••• 
31 •• Expenses of .Pathologist •• _ ••••••••• • 














--s .... l..-A If y - ~ _q,c_ F If PT ,",T&I . 














1 •• sa acy e d Ent oll Weevil IBb'y •••• 
2 •• Traveling Exp. Botanist and Assist •••••• 
3 •• :P.rinting, Postage, Stationery, etc •••••• 50000 ••• $ 1,870.00 
.Pee Dee Station. 
4 •• sa.Iary "of' superintendent** •••••••••••••• 
6 •• Hog Experiments •••.••••••••••••••••••••• 




(Experiment Station oont:ribui:;ed <;;) 200.00 
for Research Work at Station.) 
(Other routine running expenses, t~cluding 
$300,00 on Supt's sal~ry, ,paid from 
receipts) 
Coast station. 





8 •• Forestry Experiments •••••••••••••••••••• 
9 •• Oxcl1ard & Vineyard ]bq:>ts ................ . 
10 •• Hog Grazing E:,r,pe~iments ••••••••••••••••• 
11 •• Labor on Ornamental Grounds ••••••••••••• 
12 • • Labbi> Plot \'lork ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
13 •• Cleaning Ditches After Ra ins ••• ~········ 
(Expaxi1nent Station contribuGe $600 oOO -
for labor in addition) 
{Other rou11p,¢ running expenses paid from 
:receipts) 
' -(Coast Station has deficit of $966.22 on 
Treasurer's books) 
Miscellaneous. 







14.,Travel' & Entertainment, Leg.Com's,etc ••• 
15 •• Popular .Pu.blioations •••••••••••••••••••• 
16 •• Textile ..Extension Work••••••••••*··~···· 
17 •• Contribution to Exp. of Local School •••• 
18 •• Su.mmev School ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 150.00 ••• 1,300.00 










S-A-L-A-~-Y B-U-D-G-E-T - 1917-1918. 
•• • 
















.President ••••••••••••••• (Riggs) •••• ~4,500 •• ~4,500 •• ~ 
• J)irectors. 
.• Director of Res arch •••• (Barre} •••• 3, ooo •• 
,.Engineering Dept •••••••• (Earle) •••• 2,750 ... 
,.Chemical Department ••••• (Brackett}. 2,500 •• 
,.Textile Department •••••• (Doggett) •• 2,500 •• 
.• ·11tary Department ••••• (Jones} •••• 1,000 •• 
,.Extension Department •••• {Long) ••••• 3,500 •• 
, .Director, Rea' nt Teachin°( Oalho11n). 2,500 •• 
Heads of Divisions • 
•• Prof. Nng1ish ••••.•••.•• (Daniel) ••• 2,200 •• 
.• Prof. History ••••••••••• ( orrieon) •• 1,900 •• 
,.Prof. thematics ••••••• ( rtin) ••• 1,900 •• 
.• Prof. Physics ••••••••••• (Po ts) •••• 1,900 •• 
.• .Prof. Vet. Sci., etc •••• (Feeley) ••• 2,140 •• 
•• Prof. Ent.,Zool.,eto •••• (Conra • ) •• 2,000 •• 
•• Prof. Ani.H.& Dairy,etc.(Shielda) •• 2,500 •• 
•• Prof. Rorticul tare, eto . . ( Newinan) • • • 2,500 •• 
•• Prof. Agronomy, tc ••••• (Hutch'n) •• 2,000 •• 
•• Prof. Civil Engr •••••••• ( Hot1ston) •• 1,900 •• 
•• l>rof. Soils, etc •....... (Keitt) ••• 2,140 •• 
•• Prof. Drawing & Arch •••• (Lee) •••••• 1,900 •• 
•• Prof. Elec. hn r •••••.•• (Dargan) ••• l,900 •• 
• • .Prof. Rural Sociolo y ••• ( · 11s).... 2,000 •• 
• • Prof. Rural Pedagogy •••• ( ) • • 2,500 •• 
• • Assc. ·of. ch. Shop •• (Howard) ••• 1,700 •• 
•• Asst. of. ood Sho:p ••• (Routten) •• 1,605 •• 
•• Asec. Prof. F. & F •••••• (Gantt) •••• 1,700 •• 
•• Aase. Prof. eav. 1 D s •• ( · 'wain) •• 1,700 •• 






























••V ---- •• ---
450 •• 1,750 •• 300 
Q-- • • --- •• ---1,260 •• --- •• ---
--- • • --- •• ---
--- ... --- • • ---
--- • • --- • • 1,760 
--- • • --- • • ---
--~ •• --- .. ---
--- .• --- .. ---
--- .. --- .. ---
-~- .. --- .. ---
1,070.. --- •• 
200 •• 1,000 •• 
--- •• 1,000 ••• 
--- • • 750 •• 
--- • • 300 •• 







--- •• 1,000.. 150 
--- .. ----- .. ---
---- .. --- .. ---
--- •• --- •• 1,000 
---- .. --- •. ---
--- .. --- •. ---
---- .. --- .. ---
--- .. --- .. ---
--- .. ---- .. ---
--- •. --- .. ---
Assoc. & Asst. Professors ( ot Heads of Divisions.) 
•• Assc. Pro:f. English ••• ~. (Bryan) •••• l, 700 .:. 1, ?00 •• --- • • ---
• •• Aase. Prof. th •••••.•• (Shanklin). 1,700 •• 1,700 •• 
.•• Aase • .Prof. Chemistry ••• (Henry) •••• 1,820 •• 1,220 •• 
: •• Assc. Prof. Bact •••.•••• (Au.11) ••••• 1,285 •• 1,285 •• 
; •• Aase. Prof. Hort. , etc ••• {-Crider). • • 1,800.. 1,800 •• 
:..Assc. Prof. Dairying •••• (Bnrgess) •• 1,820 •• 1,820 •• 
i •• Aase. :Prof. -.E Eng~· •••• {Rhodes) • • • 1, '100. • 1,700 •• 
> •• Aase. Prof. Chemistry ••• (Lipscomb •• 1,805 •• 902.50 
, •• Asst. Prof. Chemistry ••• (.u..tchell). 1,500.. 750 •• 
3 •• Asst. Prof. English ••••• (Bradley) •• 1,500 •• 1,600 •• 
> •• Asst. Prof. English ••••• (Sease} •••• 1,605 •• 1,605 •• 
> •• Asst. frpf • .Math •••••••• (Brsmlett). 1,600 •• 1,~oo •. 
L •• Asst • .Prof. Math •••••••• (Hunter) ••• l,500 •• 1,500 •• ~ •• Asst. J?rof. ~th •••••••• {Johnstone) 1,500 •• 1,500 •• 
3 •• Asst. Prof. History ••••• (Holmes) ••• 1,500 •• 1,500 •• 
L •• Asst. Prof. Agri •••••••• (-Clark) •••• 1,605 •• 1,605 •• 
J •• Aast. Prof. Ent.,Zool.,eto.(!homas) 1,605 •• 1,105 •• 
s •• Asst. Prof. Drawing ••••• (IO.ugh) •••• 1,700 •• 1,700 •• 
? •• Asst • .Prof. Civil Engr •• { ton) •••• 1,300 •• l,~oo •• 
• 
--- •• 
--- • • 600 •• 
--- • • 
--- • • 
--- • • 
--- • • 902.50 
750 •• 
--- • • 
--- • • 
--- • • 
--- • • 
--- • • 
--- ..• 
--- • • 100 •• 
--- • • 
--- • • 
7 •• '·1, 740 a.ddi tional from U. S. Dept• Agri • 
23 •• 1,250 additional from U. s. Dept. Education. 
--- •• 
--- • • 
--- • • 
--- •• 
--- •• 
--- • • 
--- • • 
--- • • 



































. • In 
•• In 
, .In 
. • In 
. . In 
•• 
• • In 
•• 
• • • • • • • • • 
• 1 •..••• ( -
t.in .u.y •••• ( 
• i ~. T':"4 •••••••• ( 
• in ~··· •••• ( 
t. in • • • • • •• ( 
t . r Q • J'-J • • • ( .nu 




ri ) ••• 
irch) •••• 
y Col. 
1,070 •• 1~070 •• 
,o 6. 1,0 .• 
1,000 • ,ooo .• 
1,0 6 •• 1;0 •• 
, '70. • 1, '70 •• 
l; •• 1,2 
l I 5000 • 
• l; ,;;ou •• l, 
l, 
--- .. --- .. 
--- .. --- . 
--- . --- .. 
--- .. --- .. 
--- .. ---- .. 
--- .. --- .. 
--- .. ---- .. 
__ .,. .. 
--- .. 
--- .. --- .. 
6 o •• --- .. 
• • 
• • 
t.in on.~~. ch ••• (~r 
~ut. i~ ch~~1 try •.•••• r 
t.in ot.~.1 nt P th.( 1 
l~,, 5 •• 
1,.,00 •• 
l ~ oo •• 
l ~ .. 5 . 
--- .. --- •• l; 00 •• 
• • 
• • 
~at. o on. ( 1. ~o) ••• ( ) •.•.• 
• • a t. ""o usb •••••• ( ous ) •••• 
t I .J..1, ~V •• t t t O ( tl,,\J.,~"'' t ) . • 
t. n ntomlo,.,."" •••• ( :rle ) ••• 




· 700 •• 
l,oOO •• 
oo .• 
--- .. --- • 1,200 •• 
oo .. -- • 700 •• 
400 •• --- •• 600 •• 
--- .. --- • • 7 o •• 
--- .. --- .. 
--- .. --- .. oo •• t. in Chomi r~ •••••• ( hi or) ••• 
•• IM.t. ·~o. r; •.•••.• ( olcott) •• 
•• I t. Er el1 h( 1,000) ••• ( .cDaniel). 
• ,In t. -r.i- i h ••.•.•••••• (Cr11ru) ••••• 
• • l , 200. • 1 ~ 00 •• 
1 ; 0 70 • • 1,070 •• 
1,270 •• l,270 •• 
--- .. --- .. 
--- .. --- .. 
--- .. --- .. 
loot Officer. · 
.•• .rro • eri u ng •••••• (Fu.""man) • • • l; 000 •• 
: •• s o' :;r-Treo.s •••••••••••• ( v ns) •••• 2;125 •• 
> •• oo :keoper •••••••••••••• (C rroll) •• 1;500. 
••• s 0 t, oo.o..n."'eper •••••••• (Elmore) ••• 1;200 •• 
; •• sLt. to resi ent •••••• (Lit'John). l,500 •• 
; •• Li r rio.n ••••••••••••••• (~rescot).. 950 •• 
, •• A st. Libr rian .•.•••••• { orcher).. 670 •• 
3 •• "'ailin,.. Clei•k ••••••••••• (Hook)..... · (j4Q •• 
) •• Sec'y " rt. De t...... . ( Stac:r".house 1 ~ 700 •• 
> •• Cl1 mist, ert~ .l\ne.l ••••• (Robertson) 1;e20 •• 
L •• l t.il~ot.Chem~Fert.Anol..( oy) ••.••• l,276 •• 
.... P.n. ect.Chom, ert.An l.{ enne 1) •• 1~200 •• 
3 •• 3m .A .co , ort. al.(Thornton). 1~200 •• 
1 ~000 •• 
1~725 .. 
l~ 600 •• 














--- •• l ~ 700 •• 
--- •• 1,820 •• 
--- •• 1,275 •• 
--- •• 1,200 •• 
--- •• 1~2QO •• 
--- •• 1.000 •• 
500 •• 1~320 •• 
--- •• 1,700 •• 
--- .. l, 700 •• 



























































•• th t.Ch m • .li,ert.Jmal •• ( h ffi 1 ) J.~ooo .• 
5 •• Asat. St t ot ••••••••• (Barnett) •• 1~820 •• 
3 •• pt. Co st .sta •.••• (Garrieon). 1~700 •• 
7 •• Supt. P Dco St t ••••.• {Currin) ••• 1,700 •• 
a •• , t. i~,_d nt ••••••.•• (Ande!" on). 1,500 •• 
9 •• usrt r stcr •••••••••• (H.A.Sloa.n) ·500 •• 
o •• ilit r st ••••••••••• (Boy.i.::..r.n) ••• l, 70 •• 
1 •• ~oultry Hub ndrnWl••••••{He.re) ••••• 2 ,000 •• 
2 •• ~ i trat. c •• c •.••••• (H •• Sloan).· 60 •• 






--- . . ---
t ........ "t te V t •.... ( Burliegh) • l ~ 500 •• 
o y pert ••••••••• (Raitt) •••• 1,800 •• 
ao. - lot E acted 
5 •• Sec 1'y - rs. Office •••• ( .L.of •••• 1,000 •• 
6 •• te - • St ••••••••• (s._.L.) ••• 666.66 
:7.. t n - l D ... t. . . . . . . ( 1 • • c. ) . . . 666. 66 







t n - . D t ....... ( ~.13.) ••••• 739.99 
~1 . D t ..• ( e.n.n tt) •• ·955 •• 
. t .. . ... ( Gilli on). ,200 •• 
·"""'r •••• l,0'10 •• 





666 . 66 
--- .. 
739.99 
- 56 •• 
--- .. 
--- .. 
--- •• 1,200 
• 






--- .. --- .. ---
---
--- .. 
--- .. --- .. ---
855 •• --- .. - --
--- .. --- .. ---
• 
--- .. --- .. ---
--- •• 1,200 •• ----
--- .. -~- .. ---
--- . . --- .. ---
ooo.. ooo. 000 
ol ••• don).. 000 • 
---~---+----+-----1----
1,070 •• 
, 200 •• 
ooo •• 
8,040.0"t 
300 ,u.~ 1 10£.a.«; l ro 
G>t.1 • • 0 
•• 700 
• • 1,6 
,;;..,, u.u.1 t i o l 
ition l 






lS 063.3 • 
1.. cot oline ch ••••.•••••• 
2 •• L l ••••••••• (Agri.Div) ••••••••• 
3 •• llan1z~~- Outfit ••• ( gri Di.) •• 
4 •• ool _._c in ry ( • ch.Di) •••• 
6 •• tool ( ct. ot. Div) ••••••••• 
6 •• crosoopes (Bot ct. Div) ••••• 
7 •• Ta lea (Ani 1 H. D iry Div) •••• 
a •• Li ostook le. Book ( ni.H. D) •• 
8 •• li.Ll pparatUD (Soil Di) ••••••• 
Coat 
400.00 ••••• Y 
100 .00 ••••• Ye 
100.00 •••• Y o 
260.00 ••• Y 
20.00 ••• Y s 
400.00 ••• Y s 
15.00 ••• Yo 
65.00 ••• Y 
200.00 ••• y s 
••••••• 
•••••• 
• • • • • • 





• • • • • • 
(Agricultural Oox•,r,,Jttoo - Se P.17} 
BY CE CO 




.w,eo raph ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 
Mee nic 1 Division. 
2 •• Compresao er •........ ...... • • • • 
• • on1 Indicator •••••••••••••••• 
4 •• steam Indicator •••••••••••••••••• 
6 •• tot Tu.be •••••••••••••• ••••••••• 
6 •• ct e ting chine ••••••••••• 















. • 1 r, .c ... 7.uo 
10 •• .c .... 6 • L,5 
11 •• 2 .o ... 140.00 65.00 l. . • 1 Ct1rr r . ........... 
13 •• l t r •. •. • ... •. 60.00 12 .oo 14 •• 1 t r • • •. • •. • • • • • • • • • 1170.00 16 •• or t .... ........... 
16 •• o cillo 800. 
• • • 
• • • 
••• 
••• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• •• 
• • • 
• • • 
• •• 
••• 
/VE:VV ITE:.MS' t::.._,1~"'1 ENT 5 "'IL-A ~ Y 
, --- -~,..,..,,.,,. 
es 
• ••••• 
Ye • • • • • • y 
• • • • • • y 
• • • • • • y 
• • • • • • y a • • • • • • y 








e • • • • • • y 












1.. s ouud Induction otor •••••••••• 
& •• High en ibility Ga.lv ometor •••••••• 
3 • • 3 3-k.w.a. Tron fo1·111 ro •••••••••••••• 
••• 2 i le Pol Oircuit Brak r ••••••• 
s .. 1 ccurat Type ll et r, ••••••••••••• 
6. •2 Inet1·tl.Oent ~ransfor,:1era •••••••••••• 
'··l - 6-H •• Vuiable » ea otor •••••• 
a •• 1 -20- .P. Vari blo Speed otor •••••• 
9,.1 Repulsion Motor •••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
Drawinq, Di~~sion. 
10. Ref ronc Book••••••••••••••••••••• 
11. Looker d Case Combined ••• · ••••••••• 
12. 1'l. ster C sta for dvsncod Free-
bond Dra iDB••••••••••••••••••••• 
13.. ew odels for llngr. Dro.vdng •••••••• 
14 •• Filing Cases for Stph-Jr. ork •••••• 
16 •• Filing C oeo for Thesis Drawings •••• 
16 •• Locker for Engr. Studento ••••••••••• 
17, • Larg Dra. 71 , :Boards •••••••••••• .-••• 
Divioion. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 














• • • • • • • 
••••••• 
••••••• 
• • • • • • • 
••••••• 
• • • • • • • 
••••••• 
••••••• 
• • • • • • • 
••••••• 
••••••• 








. . .. . . . . 
••••••• 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• •••••• 
••••••• 
20 •• s ants................... 300. 00 
21 •• Boring llill ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,200.00 
• • • • • • • 
••••••• 
Ci~l Eµgin~orinr, Diviaiop. 
22 •• Drawers, ete. for Eiiing Dr winas ••• 
23 •• 1 Engineer's Dumpy Level •••••••••••• 
24 •• 2 ilro d Dumpy Levels ••••••••••••• 
25 •• 1 Gur~ey Transl t ••. · •••••..•• • •• • • • • • 
CHFJ!ISTRY DEP / 
. j 
26 •• Equip et of Additional Lab'y Room •• 







• • • • • • • 
••••••• 
• • • • • • • 
••••••• 
• • • • • • • 

























• • • • 
• ••• 
• • • • 











• • • • 
• ••• 
• • • • 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• • • • 
•••• 
•••• 









,_,_.,... -~A,_,,, .. 11"'!. - ---~----
· .'5:c.. Fr Pr ,c; re. . 











• { ·1 f 
' 
C ADELIIC DEP :\RTUEHT. . ' 
.P.ron't Com. ' Bo. Itec. Coot. , AEJ2rOVO!f;J. Action. 
1 •• Equipment, Iech's & llaat (~hfrs.Div. 
2 •• Equip. light nd S011nd •• ( 1 11 • 
3 •• Equi1)m nt Elec., g'sm. ( " n ). 
4 •• Lab' y · ~bloe! & Chairs •••• ( 1' '' ) • 
6 •• iirelcsa Apparatus ••••••• ( r, t, ) • 
6 •• ~ Claso Room Se ts ••••••• (Eng.Div.). · 
'1 • • bator Dictionary ••••••• ( , 11 } • 
a •• Dictione-t-y Stands •••••••• { t1 · '" ) • 
9 • .Referenc o Books ••• " •••••• ( " '' ) • 
10 • .Lighting Class Rooms ••••• ( it ft ) • 
11 •• Claoo Room Se te ••••••••• (llatb Div). 
12 •• r11nm £or Inst•n ••••••••• (Hiat DivJ. 
13 •• Ssbrea for Officers ••••••••••••••••• 
14 •• B. H. R lief Ha.pa ••••••••••••••••• ~. 
16 •• Bquip:ping c:µiss Roomo (lf.Q>.T.c.) · •••• 
• 
J.6 •• .Agr'l Card I..11dex (By u.s.D.A.) •••••.• 
:a. 7 •• Filinr- Cubine to •••••••••••••••• •-• ••• 
18 •• T\'lo books Sta.cka.9 •••••••••••••••••• 















Yes •• · •• 
Yes· •••• 
' 
89.64 ••••••• Yes 
100.00 •••••• Yes 
60.00 ....... Yes 





G TOT lL FOR :t:R CHING~ ••• ., , ........ 13,063.39 
14,243.65 RIDE,! .. YFlD FROM TVITIOE I 1916-17 •••• I 1 F I 
• 
• 
(Finance Comru~~teo ~ See Page 11.> 
~ .. 
l:s.ge .. l,E?,.. 
I 
~- -
E:fi1U/PM E.NT ~ SA L--A Ff Y 






t tion Director's Office. 
2 •• Tr vel to Sub-st tions ••••••••••••• 
3 •• Attendi Convention.,..,s, etc ••••••••• 




Pee Deo Station. 
~ •• Auto fruok •••••• : •.•••••••••••••••• 
a •• Grad. Student Asst., 8 oa. 40 •• ( 2,000 additional 1n yellow Bu 
Coast Station. 
9 •• Toole a.n Implements ••••••••••••••• 
10 •• completion of Potato House ••••••••• 
11 •• Equ.1 ent for Ho Jqpts •••••••••••• 
12 •• Katerial for Extending ~ineyards •• 
13 •• Repairing Bences ••.•••••••••••••••• 
14.. te•eh1 Outhouses ••••••••••••• 
16 •• Recovering Fert. House and 
















16 •• P inting & Tin Roofs •••••••••• 
17 •• Beef c ttl (Loan Fund) •••••••••••• 
18.. at,ire Improvem nt •••••••••••• • • • • 
l ••Feed for Cattle (Loan Fond) •••••••• 






20 • • Cover er Hore n •••••••••••••••••••••• 
21.. nr$ Pit She, D ry rn, 
( 14 1 20 I 10 I hi ) • • • • • • • • • • 
22 •• Rep r to nc t u- •••••••••• 
23 •• enc S.Lin R11nn1outt oh •••• 
• 
ve Lot ••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 r • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
2'1 •• C Cop ••••••• 
0 C lhollil •••••••• 
1 1 •••••••• 











' S"' t... A l'f Y 
• 
•••••• 



















• • • • • • 













• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
•••••• 
• • • • • • 
•••••• 
• • • • • • 
• ••••• 





y 8 •••• 
Ye •••• 

















• _Jj',C:. F11P'T" _c:;r&1. . 
·---
' 
P't.TE. N:J IOf'lr 
' 
Com. 




l •• Repairing Breaks in Dykes ••••••••• 
2 •• Reclaiming 6 Acres, ·Long Bottom ••• 
3 •• Reolaiming l Acre, Branch Bottom •• 






•••• Yes? •••••• ---
•••• Yea? •••••• 
•••• Yea? •••••• __ _ 
5 •• Reclaiming Strip of Land Inside 
Dyke, Lewis Bottom (about 7 Acres) 
6 •• Recl~iming 6 Acree Uwer Clemson 
Bottom Near Old Mill Site ••••••• 
7 •• Re-opem1ng Main Ditches, Lewis and 
Clemson Bottoms ••••••••••••••••• 
8. ,_Bridging Ruo,niout·t Branch to 6on--
nect Clemson & Cobb Bottoms ••••• 
9 •• Misc • General Improve1nent ••••••••• 
10 •• Partial Painting & Repairing Barna 
11 • .., Man11re Shed on Fa.rm ••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL RECOMMi1:IlDED •.•••••••• 
125.00 •••• Yea? •••••• ___ _ 
125.00 •••• Yes? ••••• 
200.00 •••• Yes •••••• __ _ 
50.00 •••• Yes? ••••• 
100.00 •••• Yes? ••••• 
160.00 •••• Yes? •••• 
233.44 ••••• Yes? •••••• __ _ 
DESIRABLE ITEMS NOT APPROVED 
• 
12 •• 0f:fice & Seod House,.{:Pee Dee Sta}.;, 
18 •• Seed House (College Farm) ••••••• 
14 •• Fa:rm Roads (College Farm) ••••••••• 
15 •• .:Easture Improvoment ~A.H.D. Div) •• 
• 
• 
500 .oo ••• Postpone •• -~ .. •~,--,-, 
400.00 ••• PoQtpone ••• _. __ _ 
115.00 ••• .Postpone ••• 















~o~ oq}fS_ID~T,+ qN BY ~~ -~~I:flANC~_ COMM;ITT,EE • . 
' • • 
Com. 
'l! 0. Item 
Prea•t 
A;ep~_C?ves. Ac·tion 
}!eat, L_1g~t & \Vater Di'vision. 
l •• F1j;rq; & Motor. • • • • .• ,. •...••••• 
2 •• Cos.J. Chute•••••••••••••••••••• 




J 5 r .... .,,,.. ...... ....,.; ' 4 •• Bricr Front for Oven.a ••••••••• 
Hoo¥½t 1. 
5 •• Furn.l~r and Badding ••••••••• 
6 •• 0no Half Dozen Small nue;s ••••• 
~ •• efxigo?ator •••••••••••••••••• 
8 •• Flonible Lir,;ht Stand.. • •••••• 
Bal'"l."acks. 
9 • .F11·'0 Gvso nd Racks• ..... • • ,. •• • 
10 •• screoniu~ 7indo , l Barracks. 
11 •• :Fo1·t11unen~ :Bedroom Equipment ••• 
Hotol. 











• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
' 









- ••• ft 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• 
• • • • • 






• • • • • • • • 
•••••••• 
...... 0 •• 
Yos •••••••• 




13 •• Sin:irig Fund to Redeom Lon ••• 10,000.00 •••••Yes•••••••• 
-
Wscelloneous. 
14 • .Service Advertising • .. • • • • • • • • 
15 •• 0peration of Ind. Mov. Pict ••• 
16 •• Additional Telepl1ones ••••••••• 
l? •• Band Instrnroonts •••••••••••••• 






. •· ... 
• • Q •• 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
Yes -....... 
Yea • • • • • • • • 
Yes? • •••••• 
Yes? • ••••••• 
Yes? ••••••• 
19 •• Rotary umeograph for £res.Office 90.00 • • • • • Yes? ........ 
-
TOTAL ......... · ._l4,323.0,0 
Items Desirable. 
20 •• l!1ii trati'on' Plant ••••.••.••. ~ •• 6,000.00 . ••••• Eostpono ••• 
(Fina.nee Commjtteo 
$ • ; b Pa3<3; ,19. 
• 
SAL-A Ff Y ' .'5:C. F,,Pr _c:;ra . PXT£N3 ( 0 f'r 
_ _ , ..., ~---~ ..,, 
- ---
\ 
( FOR COIISIDER/1.TIOlf BY EXECU'"fIVE CO ITTEE • 
• 
Com. No. Item Cost 
.Pres't 
Appl'OV 8 Action 
Cona~ru tion & Retaire. 
1 •• I e:..,, roof;· Ai,t:E • -1-'.tal. .-. • • • • • • • • • • • • ;is 
2 •• Reprs to Smoke 3tack. ,Agrl. &11 •• 
3 •• Painting Roofs, Bar. #1 ••••• . •••••• 
4 •• Re-plantoring 25 Rooms, Bar. fl •••• 
5 •• Paintir.tg Roofs & Gutters Bar .. :;f2 •• 
6 •• Painting Porch Floors, B;r t-2 ••••• 
T/ • • Painting & lieprs to Gang ~ ays s,Iltl 
li'ii·e Ladders •• , •••••••••••••••••• 
8 •• Ceiling ~oto1• Room, Forge Shop •••• 
9 •• sc~een~, Drawing Room Office ••• ~ ••• 
lC.,~ainting Roof, College Euildir..g •••• 
11 •• Sh~lves & Lockers, Praeident's Off. 
12 •• Paint~ng Inside Walle, Chapel •••••• 
13 •• Roo~ Repairs, Textile Building ••••• 
14 •• Painting Inside & Outside, Campus 
G~eenhouse •••••••.•••••••••••••• 
15 •• Paiuting Outside, Hort. G~eer.Jiouse. 
16 •• lie,, Ro of, Ca a.et llospi tal ........... . 
l'l •• Reuuildinc 4 Chin1ne~· Tops, C.llos:p •• 
18 •• 2 Pair Steps, Cadet Hospital ••••••• 
19 •• Painting Kitohen & Fantry,C.Hosp ••• 
20 •• Inside Painting & Whitewashing, 
Ve·toJ.·ilJ.a.ry Hospi ts.l ............. . 
21 •• Repairs to Sills, Vot'y llosp ••••••• 
22 •• Enoloaing Room, 23 x 30, Fa1~m 
8?5.50 ••••••• Yes •••• 
10.00 ••••·••Yea•••• 
450.26 ••••••••• Yes ••.• 
750.00 ••••••• Yes? •••• 
28.00 •••••••Yes •••• 








• • • • • • • 
. . . . . .. . 
•••• 6 •• 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • ft 
• • • • • • • 
••••••• 
197.00 ••••• • 80.00 ••••••• 
385.CO •••o••• 






••• lj ••• 
. . . -... 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 




















Ma.oh. Shed •••••••••••••••••••••• 167.00 
23 •• 1 Single Door Farm Mach. Shod ••• Q. 15.00 
24 •• 2 Slatted Ventilators, Ff'.rrn Mach. Sh. 15.00 
25 •• Painting Tool House, Hort. Gi·ounds. ~ 42.75 
26 •• Li1m1>er Yard, 90' x 150' • • • • • . • .. • • • • • 108 .18 
21 •• Ps.intirig Sub Si1ls o:f Agr.1. Hall, 
• • • • • • • 
••••••• 
Yeo? •••• ___ _ 
Bar. 1, 2 a11d 3, Elec. Lab'ya, 
Eng,:-. Bldg, Oollego Bldg, Chemical 
. Lab 1 ya, ~extilo Bldg., Fertilizer 
••••••• 
. . . . . .. .. 




Eldg and Dairy Bldg ••• •o••••••••• 
28 •• Screaning Library Windows •••••••••• 
29 •• Dottble Doore (Ha-er House) •••••••• 
30 •• Additional Room Mi to-hell House) ••• 




389.40 ......... Yes? •••• ___ _ 
Fau1wet·ter ••••• • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i 
32 •• P.lnmbing & Light Fut. ( .A.~homasJ 
33.o?lumbing & Light Fixt. {Lipscomb) •• 
34 •• PJ.umbing & Light Fixt. (Keit~) ••••• 
35 •• .Plnmbing Light Fi~t~ (Bla~r) ••••• 
36 •• .PJ.umbing & Light Fixt. (Routten) ••• 








TO~.t!.L ••••••••••••• v5 ,.~89 • 88 
• • • • • • • 
••••••• 
........ 
• • • • • • • 
• •••••• 
• •••••• 
( ;EeeCU;,ti_ve C_o1~11i.ttee. -.. ,EJ;ld _Here. 
. ,, 
TOTAL FOR COLLEGE ioRK OTHER THAN T.~CHING. • • • • 
.::,::~~-=-.;..;:;,:;.,...;;...;;.:;:. :,;:;,;:::,.;;;.;;:;.....;.;.....;;,;c.._, --
Yes•••• 
"\''es ,.J.. •••• 
Yes •••• 
Yes•••• 










SAL-A~ Y P'I..T£.N3/0N"' 
- -·- · ·-- -

































SUGGESTED ClIANGES IN SALARIES & TITLES. 
. ' 




















Morrison •• ~ 1,900 H ••• $2,000 l! •• ~ 100.00 •• w.M.:a ••• $100.00 ••• 
.Professor Same 
Mart:i.n •••• 1,900 li ••• 2,000 H •• 100.00 •• W.M.R ••• 100.00 ••• 
Professor Same 
100.00 •• W.M.B ••• t * Poa s •••• 1,900 H ••• 2,000 H •• 
Asst.F:rof. Same -
100.00 ••• 
Bradley ••• 1,500 H ••• 1,600 H • • 100.00 • .Vl.M.R... 100.00 ••• 
Asst • .Prof. Sauie 
Holmes •••• 1,600 H •••• 1,600 H •• 100.00 •• w.M.R.~. 
' 
100.00 ••• 
Asst • .Prof. Same 
Hunter* ••• 1,600 H ••• 1,600 H •• 100.00 •• w.M.R ••• 100.00 ••• 
Asst.Prof. Same 
Johnstone. 1,500 H •••• 1,600 H •• 
Instructor Asst • .Prof. 
Speas* •••• 1,285 H ••• 1,600 H •• 
Asao.J?.rof. .Professor 
Bryan ••••• 1,700 H ••• 11 900 H •• 
100.00 •• W.M.R ••• 
215 .oo •• Poats ••• 






\Vells ••••• 1,070 ••••• l,WO • • • • 130.00 •• W.:tvi.R... 130.00 ••• 
.Professor Same 
Lee*•••••• 1,900 H ••• 2,100 •••• 
.Professor Same 
Houston ••• 1,900 H ••• 2,100 •••• 
· Asst.Prof. Same 
* Ea to11 , • • • • 1, 500 • • • • • 1, 500 •••• 
Instructor Asst.Prof. 
Wolcott* •• 1,200 •••••• 1,200 •••• 
200.00 •• :Earle ••• 
200.00 •• Earle ••• 
200 .oo •• Earle ••• 
000.00 •• Earle ••• 
200 .oo ••• 
100 .oo ••• 
100.00 ••• ---
Asst.Prof. 
Yes ...... . 
Asso.Prof. Same 
R11odest d •• 1, '700 H ••• 1,000 H • • i,oo.oo •• Eaz·le... 100.00 ••• 
Professor Same 
Conradi ••• 2,000 H ••• 2,100 H •• 100.00 •• w.M.R ••• 100.00 ••• 
.P.rofessor Same 
Keitt •• •.•. 2.000 H ••• 8,100 H • • 100.00 •• \ll.M.R.... 100.00. •. 
Asst.Pro£.. Same 
Aull* ••••• l,285 •••••• 1,500 •••• 215 .oo •• Call'J.01,1n. 
Asst.I>rof. Asso • .Prof. 
Mitchell •• 1,500 H ••• 1,700 H •• 
Instructor Asst • .Prof. 
Inman ••••• 1,285 •••••• 1,500 •••• 
Chemi·s t Same 
Foy* •••••• 1,275 ••••• 1,500 •••• 
Assistant Sa.me 
FreemaD .••• 1,300 H ••• 1,500 •••• 
Asso.P.rof. Professor 
Heney* •••• 1,820 ••••• 1,900 •••• 
Mil.Asst. Asst.Com1 dt 
Boykin*Jj. 1,200 ••••• 1,500 •••• Z00.00 •• Jones ••• 
Clerk . Office Asst. 
Kennett... 856 ••••• 1,100 •••• 244.00 •• Jones ••• 
Asst.Lib. Same 
..Porcl1er. • • 670 •• " • • 7 50 ••••• 







225.00 •• Brackett 
200.00 •• Brackett 
80.00 •• W. M..R ••• 
• • \'l.M.R •••• 









80 .oo •.• 
Stenographer Same Gasque.... 865 ••••• ?? ••••• Not stated Stackhouse 45.00 •• 
TOTALS ••••• Cl?, ,3, 904 .00. • 
•• 
·) 
*(Because of excellent work done) 
~fie 21,. 
, PXT£N3/0N 
- ·· - · ·---
' 
• 
----.----- ~ ~ - - . 
• 
• 
.NE\V POSIT IONS. 
Title. From c,o.~lege Funds. 
l ••. Asst. in Botany ••••••••••••••••• $1 ,200.00 ~ ••••• $ 600.00* 
2 •• Instructor in Physics ••.•••••••• 1,000.00 •••••• 1,000.00 
*(w600.00 from Station} 
TOT.AL •••• ••••••••••• $ 1,600.09 
==·=== 













SOUTH C ROLINA EXPERIMEI~ STATION. 
BU?fiO,t , + ~.~ 7-1 ~ 1=,?,. 
_______ .., -----~--_, ____ .., ___ _ 
- - - - .. 
• 
Hatch & Adams Funds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 30,000.00 
• 
Estimated Income from Sales ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 , 500.00 
31,500.00 
• 
• t PrRO •RI ~.IOl~S P_ROPOSED IN BUDGET.............. 31,so::>.oo 
--------- . 
• 
------------ --- ____ .. ________ ,.. __ _ 
FOR CONSIDERtiTIOl'l BY THE AGRICULTUR L CO ™ITT ::£11. 
s sea · ts I 1 :I 
• 
I recormnend. the pasaage of thia Budget in toto. 






SOUTH CARO IN_fl. F..X.l:'ERil. JIJT STATIOL • 
:B'rom Hatch* and Adams Fun.de 
• 
• 
* ( I,nqlud1ng Sale of :h1arm 
I $ S t q 






l •• Sala.rice, as _por 1916-.1.917 Soale. ·. $7 ,307.00 •••• $'1 ,800.00., •• '15,107.00 
Office & Unclassified Division. 
2 •• Roat,' v,'at'er 'an.cf· Gas.• ~ ••••••• ~ · ..... 
3 •• supplies, tools, Spap, eto •••••••• 
4 •• Jani to1•' a l go u ••••••••••••••••••• 
5,.Da.es of Assoc. of Col's & Sta's ••• 
6 •• loetrge &·stationory·for Dept ••••• 
7 •• L bo.:,otc, Plat lork , Coast Ste .••• 
a •• sten's Supplies & Type,ritor •••••• 
9 •• Travol of Director; ••••••••••••••• 
10 •• Grad.Student Asst .,Dir's Office •• 
11 •• Miao. Supplies for De •)t ••••••••••• 
12.,Attonding Meoting of A.A.C.E.s •••• 
13,.Adams Work at Fee Doe Station ••••• 
14,.0ontingent for all Divisions •••••• 
















• • • 
••• 
•••• 
• • • 
• • • 
••• 
• • • 

























• • • 
• • •• 
• •• 
• •• 
• • • 















Total ••• •••• 1,410,00 ••• 1,175.QO ••• 2 ,585.00 
Offioe of Mailifi Clerk. 
16 •• J:'U.bflcation of .Bu etins .-· •.....••• 
17 •• Mailing Bul' a to .b,oroign Co11,ntr1es 
1a •• stat1onery for s •• Evans' office •• 
Total •.•••• 
Horticultural Division. 
19 •• Laoor~inoludfng ~oroman*s Wages ••• 
20 •• seeds, .l'J.nnts & Supplioe •••••••••• 
21 •• Fortilizer •••••••••••••••••••••• •• 
22.,Chomionls for Spraying ••• •.•••••• • 
23 •• Traveling Expenses •••••••••••••••• 
24 •• Tools, Implements & ohinery ••••• 
26 •• S raying Equipmont •••••••••••••••• 















• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 






















• • • 
• • • 
• • • 




















Chemie.try Di ~1s1.on. 
1 • • Chemical. ,Supplies •• ." •••••••••••••• , 
2 •• Chemioal Apparatus •••••••••••••••• 
3 •• I,abor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 •• Books and Journals ••••••••••••• ; •• 







• • • 
••• 
••• 
• • • 
•••• 
• 
Total ••••• $. __ 8;;.,;8;...;;•..;.0_0 ••• 
B Bo,tfl! Di v,1,q,19,n, 
6 •• ExperLa'6or·, l:;"otton Bo&l Rot 
e.nd Loaf Diseases ••••••••••••••• 
7 •• Expert Labor .cotton Sheo.ding iork 
s •. seods, rlants and Supplies ••••••• 
9 •• Runiing Expta for .Anthracnose 
Investigationo,Labor & Fert ••••• 








• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
••• 
Total •••• $ _________  " .. 
"'~tomol.clO'Y Divisjon. · 
11 •• seocrs, .i:-'.la.n~s & Suppf:l"es, 
Temperv,turo-?!oisturo xroblems ••• 
12 •• Icc ••••••••••••••.•••••.••.•• ••• 
13 •• 0peration EJ::p.(Slenclcr flire ~orrn 
Invest igi1 t i one) ........... , ...... . 
14, • Equip'l'tlont ............ ~ •••••••••••• 
15,. Seeds, . le.nts & Sup' s. Hatch .E-rob 's 
16 •• Grad11ata Student Asst •••••••••••• 
Total •••• , 
• 
Di v-:1 sj on. 
17, •. ~s s • l\o reme..n , ( • 00 a Mo ••••••• 
18 •• !,.abor·Employod by Month ••• ~ •••••• 
19 •• Tabor; .:ioking Cotton, Peas, eta •• 
20 •• seods, ~lants and Supplies ••••••• 
21,.Fertilizers •••••••••••••••••••••• 
22 •• Tools and Implements ••••••••••••• 
23,,Blaoksmithing, ••••••••••••••••••• 
24 •• Coal for Stovo in Seed Ba~n .•...• 
26 •• Fert. Expts. Labor (Soils Div) ••• 
26 •• Fencing lia.torial ••••••••••••••••• 
27 •• Two burrows, l grain drill and l 












. " . 
• 
••• 
• • • 
• • • 



















• • • 
••• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
•• • 
• • • 
• • • 
••• 
••• 
• • • 
• • • 
••• 
• • • 
• • • 
28 •• La.bor - Ha oh ••••••••••••••• •••• 
29 •• Feed stuff, Convontrataa ••••••••• 
30 •• Seeds, Pl nta and Supplies ••••••• _______ , 
• • • 
• • • 
























• • • 
• • • 
• • 8 
• •• 
• • • 
• • • 
I • • 
• •• 















• • • 
• • • 
••• 
• • • 
• •• 
• • • 
• • • 
• •• 
• •• 









































1,050.00 ••• 3,615.00 
---- ••• 
----- ••• 
---- •• • 
---- • • • 
• 











t . Incronses in ,Sa).ar1 -
Asst . Entomolo~ist (Borly) 
700 to 1 , 100 •• • • • • 
• 
"ailing CJ.or,,:!. (I'iiEio Hoo .) 
6"'·0 lo 1'700 • • • •• •• • 
2. Ire 7 Pooit1ona -
ssisue.nt in Botany ••• • •• • 
Af'IS1 ate,nt 1n IIortj.c1tl.turo . 




16 , 240 . 00 
----
60 . 00 
----
200 . 00 











••• • l.3 , 000.00 •• 29 , 240 . 00 
•• •• 400 . 00 • •• 400 . 00 
• • • • --- • • • 60 . 00 
• • • • 600 . 00 ., .. 600 . 00 
• 














1 •• Federal Smith-Lever Funa .•••••••••••••••••• $ 51,843.07 
2 •• stnte Appropriation ••••••••••••••••••••••• 41,843.07 
TOTtL ••••••• $ 93.686.14 
_.__ ___ .,,..-
.~ .l!i~ ~c£Xil<Ji~Dir~URES • 
. -· 
• 





,I .app~o"!e ,th~f! E~te]!s,i9n. Budget in toto. 
V. l!. R. 
Inform..i.tion. • 
The total reso11roea of ·the Division are as follows -
• 
Smith-Lever Funds ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
TTar Fund (U.S.D.A)•••••••••••••••••••••• 
U. S. Dept. Ag?i•••••••••••••••••••••••• 





TOTAL •••••• $ 261,385.74* 
, . 
* Of the above total, $96 ,896.52 is expondod for Home De-
monstration 11ork mid work in cJities 11nd.er the general 
supervision of ,iinth:rop College. e,lj.d the immediate super-
vision of Miss Edith lartott. 














Am;iinistration _Pro,iect 1,\ 
' 
• 
L •• ss.lacy - Direotor ••••••••••(LoDa)•••••••• $ 
? •• solaey - Chief Clerk ••••••• (Green)•••••• 
Se.Salary • Clerk ••••• ••• • •• • • (Reavoe) ••••• 
~ •• salacy - Stenographer •••••• {Faulconer) •• 
5ooSala.rq • St&nographer ••••••( ilson} ••••• 
)o.Salary • Treasurer •••••••••(Ev-3.ns) •••••• 
, •• sa.]1£l7 -Ae;rl. Pll.b 1 st •••••• ( ) •••••• 
3 •• Poota.ge,Tal. & Phona,Exp •••••••••••••••••• 
















) 0 .Miseo Tra.vol ,A.gt .lleoting,o ff lee &'U.p:plies •• •·---==-- ••. __ 2._125....,.0..,.,1_00_ 
-




























2 •• aate lfa.tter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




1,200,00· •• f _ _,:,=:.... 
-
• •• 600.00 
•• 450.00 
• •,---=l~a .. 2~5.::0.11t.::OO,;._ 
•• 
From Other Sources for this ProJect ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 000 . 
• 
:4;..aaia.r.v- - Oonnty .Agents ••••••o•••••••••••••t 12,178.97 ••• 6,017.31 •• $ 18,196e28 
J> •• sa1a17 - Asst. State Apt ( ) ••••• 1,060e00 •• •• 1,_060.00 
.6 •• SPJaey .. Dist. Agent •••••• (Stews.rt •• •••• -- •• 920.00 •• &20.00 
.? •• salar.v- - Dist. Agent •• •• •• (1'1111ot-t ••••• • 920.00 •• •• 120.00 
,8 •• Sula:r7 .. Dist. Agont ••• ••• (J!eFad111n) •••••...._,_..=:.-.- oo. ___ 9;;;;? ... 0~100 ....... _ ••.. 920100 
• 
To,t~ls ••••••~••••••••••••$. ~4al:f5~197 
Brom Other Sources for this Project••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 651?1,3,?2 
• 
L9 •• S3Ja;r.v - Agents•••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 
~o •• Tra.vel, Other E:x;,penses, eto. ••••. •• ••••• •• 
• 
!IDT.AL •••••••• 87,760.00 
9,510.76 •• 9,510.76 





Totals••••••••••••••••••• 1;,L,710176, •• 
From Other Sources fo r this ProJect •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_.,...;.:: 










fl~il ertility Proj ct 5 
••••••• • •• 160.00 1 •• ss1aey -2 •• T1' vel .. 
oil Cbemiet ••• (Keitt) 
.1n uolJ. Invat . . { ) 
160.00 





• •• - ••• 
From Othor Sources for thl Project •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••• 
IW:r.9 Pro.1ect 6 
z •• s1Jar,y - Lo~]; Agents •••••••••••••••• •••• __ 1,53Q.OQ. ••• 
- ••• 
Other Sou.roes £or this Project •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••o••••• 
, • .salary - Pro£. · • Hua •••• (Shields) ••••••i 500.00 •• • •• 
s •• Tre:vel ~ ProL. An. Ru.s •••• {Shields) •••••• 76.00 ••• 
s •• Sa.J.ary • 1-'1 Te Stoclt Fl'&.pe rl • • ( Su.nm ere) •••• 660.00 •• • •• 
-
450.00 













,11g;t;?JJ! •••••••••••• 1,160.00 •• 100.00 ••• 1,260.00 
From Other so,.lrces for this Project ••••••••••••••••••• ••... •• • • • • • • • • ,_513401 0Q_ . 
~~l!. •••••••••.•••• 
e •• Sala.rg • Jk.iey Expert • • (Fi.zpatric.k) •••• 300.00 • 300.00 •• ••• 9.~Sala.%7 • Agt. Da~rying •• (Oonver el••••••• • 200.00 200.00 - •• ••• 
10 •• Tmvel - A.gt. Dc1rying •• (Elliott)••••o••• 600.00 00.00 •• ••• . 
11 • .Sal \i.l7 - D:.iiry li'c;. Exp. ( ) • • • • • • • • 750.00 '100.00 •• ••• 
12 •• T:re,vel - I\'liry t!fg. lZ\!'l'.( ••••••••• 400.00 400.00 •• ••• 
13 • .Miao. E:z;penses •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 100,00 7 ••• 100,90_ 
• 
-
Total ••••••••••••• 500,00 •• , ~,os ,oo ••• ~. so.oo 
--.Fr • • 
From Other S 11rcea :for this Project ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••o••,,. 9,710,00 . 
1,600.00 •• 
•• 
500.00 14 •• s.'ll o:r;v - Oorn BreediDe Exp •• {Tarbox) ••••• 15 •• ~vel - Corn Breeding E•!.'••{Ta.rbo:ic) ••••• 
16. SC• EJ,tlt)'l!S S • • • • •• •·• • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • •--~~·:::-:__ • • _._ .... l::,;9Q::-..:L.1,r..::oc..:.o_ 
• 












.1917 ,,- w;w 
1.. bey - l'rot. ot Hort ••• ( I:t ) • ........ • 
2 •• ~rc:vl)l - f. Of Hort ••• (B )•••••••••• 
3.. lacy - ,xt. ilort ........ (llotti.:ionu) ••• •••• 
, •• na,ol - 1.-t. non ••••••• (Ho:tttr,,m •• •••• •• 
a •• soln"'S' .. oat. ::t. 1Iort. (Dav1 J •• ••• •••••• 
& •• T ~1 • ost. Ext. Ilort. vis>•••••• •••• 
, •• T vol - .ot. lxt. · rt. 0Br'bol'1Jt ••••••••• 
' 
--- • lP...S.oo •• 














s •• m ,flOa 0DS8 • 8 II O. • •• e • • 6 ii & ••II•••.••• 9 • • ,., 7 ; 1§,QQ ···"""· -· .... ;_-,,.,,,:_ ...__ •• 0 '. 7Jl,QQ 
, 
W9till• • •••••• ••• t ••••• • • A 2,900.00 1,100.00 •• ~~,aoo.oo 
other Sourooo for tl1la roject. ••• • •••• " •••••••• "......... , QQQ ., , ., 
• • 
g •• sala:ey • Pov.lt~ Runb •••{Maro) ••••• 
10 • • Tmvol - Pool tr"IJ Husl)WJ'lm:xn ••• (&ro) •• ••• • 
1.200.00 • 
•• 




., . jjQ,QQ 
• r, 1-200.00 
•• 600.00 
•4'. '. .. QQ,Q.Q 
ll'rom OtllO:r.' .;o~raoo for t:b.:1:o Pro.joot.,. • •• ••••••••• •• •• .. •. ••... ..,,Q.OQ , , •. 
............. ·i.wo.oo 
• 
a •• So~ ... !G.J'lo:ot o:int •• (11 . J •••••••• ~,. • ...... • i_.wo.oo • 6 1.000.00 
•• , . ,,lQQ,QQ l3 •• moo. Ex.ponooo • • .... 11 • • • • ••• •. • • • • • • · •• • • • •"",-_,_, , ..=,::. ::. :... ,,_, • • .Q, .•. +Q.0•22 
'4!Qte,.o- •• ,. •••••• ~·. •• • • • • • .. -- • 1.000.00 • 11 i.soo.oo 
From Otl J' Str.U'OOO tor thin rQjElQ.t••• •. ••. •• • • • .. •• • • • • • • • o • • • ... 4;f5QQ.QQ 
• 
, .iilm;~c. ErP,190,:tt •. m. 
14.. ww - . ~. o:t c,_.t ••• (OO?lr di)•••••••• ~ 
w •• aolnii, •Fld. ~nt ........ (tffll&""Son) •••••••• 
l5ee1'mvol ... Fld. nt ..... .... { ''*'10.rsOn~•••••••• 
'17 •• Tmvol - Bo~ Spooieliot.( >•••••••• I -; t. I I 
l.e. !1so. E=c,onoes •• •••• ......... .,., •• •• • • .11 •••••it..., ... ,-.. .:, ,=, :::,.:.., _ g IIJ 
-
• ,.. 
~Qt.Ma•••.,••••·"'•••• • • • •• • • e,;~ ... ,t .• 
•••••••••• 
..t 500.00 soo.oo 
•• 400.00 • • ~.oo 
•• 010.00 •• 370.00 • 
•• 460.00 •• IJ.50.00 
•• I 
' 
, Me(Jg ... , . QQ,OQ 
••. i.aoo.oo 















L.. nr:, • Director Oi Exp. st.::i. ••• (.Barr )...... 31.10.00 •• 
? •• S~Ja:ry - Expmtl.Fld.F~tb •••••••• (Seall . •••••• l,S00.00 •• 
5~.Tr-2.vel - E:x;pmtl.Fld.Path •••••••• (SeaJ.) •••••• 650.00 •• 












•• , 2,500.00 • 
From Other Sou.roes for this Project ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··---00:-.:=:~0:,_ __ 
,.,,~~ •••••••••••• ~ 2,000.00 
Bo:ya' c1·a.b Work Pro.1eot J,59 
• 
s •• sala17 - SUp • .Agent • . ••••••• (,R')Jcerl ••••••••• 
is •• msc. E::r_ponses • , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
980.00 •• 
7 •• short Course .................................. __ ~=- •• •• 
oe 9so.oo 
300.00 •• 300.00 
' 
1qo100_ •• ____ 1_00__.,~00.:--
_'..eot~ls •••••••••••••••• 980,9.Q •• :.t 1,Q.®,00.. $ 1,gao.00 
From Other Sou.roes :for this Project • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••.••..•••• ., 
-
a •• sa1 'rQ - :Pro£. ~l Soo •••••••• (W.llsJ 
9 •• Tr-~vel - Fro£. Ru.ml Soc •••••••• (llillsl ••••• 
o •• Misc. E:x;pen.ses ................................... __ _...:::::::... 
833.34 •• $ • • $j 035.34 
- •• 
soo.oo · 000.00 
•• •• 
•• 25.00 •• 25,00 
I 
-. 
8332?J. eo$. 526.00 j' 1tals ••• .- •••••••••••• '!,1· ... , _.,;:-=~ •• •} 1,358034 
' 
From Othor Sourcos £or this Projact •••••• .. ••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••·---~0~00;.;:;.. __ 













'I t < 
• 
T :HSIOli ORCES ~ CLOSE O ~ 1916-1917. 
lot Lioto! on Collefle & st tion oll 
' 
,fil.l~, ,5.nz Annuq.l Sale.r:z: & __ So~:rces • 
.,,. rom From Yearly 
Rate 
F:rom 
S-L :hund U. • D. A.. Otho?- Soutces 
1 •• Chief Clerk.~ •• ,Green ••••• l,400 
2. ,Clerk ••••••••••• cnthca.r·t •••• 900 
3 •• Clerk ••••••••••• ~ters.... 900 
4,.stenogra hor •••• Faulconer. 900 
5 •• stenographor •••• 7ilson •••• ·900 
6 •• Live s. Exp ••••• summara ••• 1,500 
7 •• Live s. Exp ••••• Williams •• 2,000 
e •• Livo s. E-~p ••••• Calvin •••• 2.000 
9 •• Dai~y Ex-p ••••••• Fitzpatrickl~800 
10 •• DaiDt Agt ••••••• oonvorse •• 1,440 
11 •• Daixy Agt ••••••• vatkins ••• 1;620 
12 •• Dairy Agt ••••••• Elliott •• 1;200 
13 •• Dair~ Agt •••.••• onarua •••• 1;200 
14 •• Corn B. Exp ••••• Ta.rbo:i:.. • • • l, 500 
15 •• Fiold Hort •••••• Hoffman ••• l,200 
16 •• Asat. F. Hort ••• Da.vis..... 900 
17 •• 1h3.rket Agt •••••• Hoffman ••• 2~000 
18 •• Fiold Eath •••••• soal •••••• 1,600 
19,.Cot.Br. Ex-p ••••• Hall •••.•• 2;000 
20., Supt. 3s. C. O •••• Baker..... 2,000 
21 •• Supt's Ston.t½( ,Bellinger. 300 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
•••• 
• • • • 
•••• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
•••• 
• • • • 
• • • 
..... 
• • • • 
•••• 
. . .. . 
•••• 
• • • • 




• • • • 






























112. 50 •• 
800 •••• 
1,500 •••• --- •••• 
l,200 •••• --- ··~·· 
"615 ••••• ~-- •••• 
l,000 •••• 1,000 •••• 
800 •••• 800 •••• 
• 
--- •••• 400 •••• 
928.84 •• -.1.000 •••• 

























ruessrs. Long, Egans, Keitt, Shields. Raitt, Newman, Haro, Conradi, .Anderson, 
Barre, and AgTicultural .t1.1blicist on College aoll.) 
• 
Recommended Increases ip ,salary • • 
• 
No.l, $100,SwL 11m.ds; No,4, $100 ,S-L 1;1nds; No.9, ~120,(S-L 
U. s. D. A. $60.00) ; No. 10, $80.00 U. s. D. ; ,,No. 1_51 300 .OO S-L; Total s~L •.•••... v 860.0u 
~60 .00, 


















Total u.s.D.A •••• 1.10.00 
Ch,~rn,os, ,i,nSalro,.l, .1.'J:'0120,sed for ~~17-1918. 
e I " 
3 receive only fJ360.00, all from S-L Funds. 
7 receive 1680 .00 from S-L ]12.D.ds. 
8 receive ~720 .00 from S-L Funds. 
12 r3c·eive 1~520 :from S-L l!,undf;. 
19 receive 2,000 from S-L :b1unds. 
21 receive 1600 .00 _ • i>300.oo fro S-L Fu.nll_s . 
/ 
rositiona for 1917-1918. 
' 
.rrof. of Dairying, (If created), ~500 .00 8-L. 
Asst. Hort. (Mill Villa,ee) Carb·ery, 2,000, S-L. 
Asst. MarJet Agt, ·500.00 S-L; ( 1,500 from Orangeburg County) 
Asst. 1iarket Agt, . 00.00 S-L; ( )1,500 from Cherokee Co1mty) 
Asst. in Soil Invostigation & Domonstrationt 300.00 from S-L; 
( )240 .00 from s. C. Experiment Station.J 
• 
• 
• 
I 
I 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
